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fhis ais9«rtatio» i s an att«apt to atuay th« attitude 
of th€ 34i»8lini League towarda Xndian Satiotialiffa betveen 
1930 and 1940* sinee i^e inception of tlie Al.l«Ziidia HuaUa 
League in Deeember 1906 at Daeea* oordiaX relations existed 
between the League and the Congress and i t was oatf in 
i929i»30 that ther parted aaapaxif because of ^ e non* 
settieoent of the coiiintnal problen* M^assiad Aii Jinnahf 
tiie aaibasoador of Iiindtet<»ilu8lim unity and i^iose entire 
care^ was spent to preach the gospel of Indian nationalisau 
becsne sa indefatigable champion of Muslim grievances* At 
all stages he endeavoured to ma^ e the Congress realise 
Muslims aspirations anA dsotands and at every step the 
congress failed to see ^ a t the League vm» a major factor 
in the Indian politics which could not be ignored* My 
research has led me to the eonclusicm that had ^m Comgress 
taleen the ccMnBunal problem seriously* Lahore Resolution and 
finally partitiwi would have been avoided* 
Ihe process of separation stated with the Nehru 
R^iort* followed laif the All • Parties Convention 
which failea to satisfy t)» Lsagtis* During ths Rouna 
tmhXm Conference another atteoipt was made to solve the 
aiinority probleia btit with no effect* the League's reaction 
to the Oongrais ministries h&A intensified s^aratist 
tendencies so ouch that tim Z^eague presented the liahore 
Resolution in its anrmal session at li^oro in Mardi 1940# 
demanding a sei>arate homeland for the Muslims. 
The whole dissertati^i is divided into four i^i^ters* 
The first chapter is introductory and gives the historical 
haOcground of the formation and activities of League till 
1930* the second ^epter deals with tiie Round Table 
Conference and highlights the discussion therein* the third 
chu^ter describes the fon^iticm of the Congress ministries 
and minorities reaction to it* The last chapter studies the 
process le«3ing to the Lahore Resolution* A brief coruslusion 
has also besn added* 
ihls study is based on the official materials of the 
Muslim League as well as the secondary sources* £^fforts 
have also been made to utilise the rieords of the Home 
D^artmentf Oovermient of Zndia# AX<X papers and private 
papers of some of tlw aationsl ieaders foonS at th« Ifational 
Ar<diiire8 of Zndia aaa the ^ehsu Meaorial Mtiseimi and Llbrarf 
and ^ o Znai«ii Coaaeils o£ Social seteneas I^saa7cii# 
!i@w Delhi* i^e saetmdary eouxees war® found aostly at tiHe 
Mauli»ia Asad Eiibrarir* Aiifash ^aiiti VniversityfAlittatH^ 
I oire m^ imSehtecSness to fltjr sitpeinrisor Dr* Sh^i 
Hahaaiftiadf lAio hi»l bean a source of inspiration and eneourima* 
aant thcoiighout the coti^ietimi of this woi^ * ttm auperviaed 
the work with profound intecest* t am also beholden to 
Pstifeasor A»F« Usa8»i« C3iaixi»n« Department of Folitieai 
Bcieime0 AUfaaeti Husiim University* Aligash for providing 
me neeesaarsr faoiiitiea f rcKa time to time in the Oepan i^ent* 
I tm equally thiankfui to the staff mmibew of the 
Hationai Archives* nmt i>eihi 1^ fiehru Museuia Library* 
mw Delhi #f«Q^s^s»/l*ibrary* Heir Oelhi# Maulwis MmA Library 
and the Seminar Library of the Qepartment of Political 
Science* Aligerh Muslim University Aligarh* 
X am grateful to mjt pexmits for supporting in* 
financially* whi^ enalsiod me to complmtm tliie dissert* 
tation* X laust evq r^ess itiy thanles to Dr« shaukat Mi for 
his help# guidance ana eneouragesent ^^ing my research 
wo£)c« ^ thanlts are also due to mst friend and colleagiiea 
Hr* ObaiduUah Fahad* r«r* M«%riq Sayeed* Mr« Aii Ahoiad 
for their aeadi»stiG help «id tuorai support. Z wish to 
thank m» Sh^eel Al^ oad for eorreeting proofs of some of 
the ehaptwrs* FinaJii?« t reeord mf sineere gratitudes 
to m^ wife« ifasaieen for affaotionate eooperation and 
enduriuice* 
TO Allah* I owe my thanks for giving me the ccmrage 
and strength to aoeocapli^ t^is work* 
aiigarh mtalisi Ohi'irersity WNSXWSmim 
i^ligech. 
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C H A P T E R I 
Qetatoex l# 1906 id a l«id%tte)c in the {>9l,itieai liistozy 
of im>d<r»i India* (hi tills day a dfipitation« p^pulariy Imoiiii 
as ttia siraia i>«pittatiQti« of XnSian iftiaiiftMi waited upom the 
Viceroy# tiOfd Minto* at Simla atid pcosented him an addseas 
which highlighted their 'inade^ate* representatics}* their 
import^ee as *a distihct cGo^ muiity* and reipested him for 
a *< e^ eonsideration* ef their ^emtine grievanees in the 
fortheoaiinf E»olitical setup of Z»dia# The viceroy was 
highly pleased with the 0eputati<»t and expressed his utaiost 
satisf aeti<m with the eontaat of the /address* Heplying the 
1 
2>epiitati<»tists he said« **2 m entirely in accord with yeti*" 
^ e way the depiitationists called ^i the Vieer<^ 
bec^ae a subiect of disscassion in the press* The fimma 
appreciated the tmRmfs i^icih was *in sharp contrast wi<^ 
the deo^nstrations hy which certain Hindu politicians in 
Calcutta haire atten^ted to influence the course of pihlie 
i« See Appendix IX in ^trmyqle for Indenendyice %B5'^^t941» 
Pelcistan Piihlication« Kara<M« 
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2 
affairs** It praloed th« rapresfintativs eharaetar of th« 
3 
depotatlon «diich 'no deputation haa ever bean before** Tftte 
Pioneer called the deputation as *the distinguished represen-
tatives of t^e great .^ i^ onaedan raee* and supported their 
claims *to a share in ^ e offices held under the c«itral 
and local gcra^mmen^ aiv3 in the judicial service tmu^ 
4 
greater th«i has hitherto been assigned to them** the 
aencralee congratulated the Huslias for Simla Deputation 
and considered it a notable fact in the political evolution 
S 
of the Hi^onsiQdan eowninity in India* l!he Tribune was 
highly critical to the Address presented to the Viceroy 
and regretted that ^ c Muslims *have um^ittingly allowed 
themselves ••••• to be converted into an instrument to thwart 
^* "^^ Times* October 1« 1906# See The Mahwmiedan ?temorial» 
3* l|2|j9» October 2$ 1906* See Tim rii^ osMNlan of India ; 
Deputation to Lts-d Nlnto* 
^* ^ ® Pioneer* October 3# 19G$# see Editorial* 
S* The aaaoalee* October 4* 1906* 
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6 
the poUtieal aspirations of educated Indians** tlms thare 
ware mixed feelings in the press ^ich continued untili the 
formation of the naalim tieague vas ex^leved^ 
tmree ninths after the Sitala Deputation the All* 
India F^ islim League was founded in Dacca on Deewnber 30# 
1906 with Nawab Viqar«>ul-^i1( as the President of the 
session* In his inauoural speech the nawab eocpressed his 
great satisfaction in the "tusXim League and said* 'Today 
we he^e assembled here to settle finally the lines of action 
In a question the settlement of whit^ has so long b€wn 
7 
postponed** thereafter the objects of the League were 
discussed which were * (a) to promote among the Musalmans of 
India feeling of loyalty to the i^itish oovemnent#*****(b) 
to protect end advance the political rights «id interests 
of ^ e Musalmans of Indie*——*«id (e) to prevent the rise 
among the Musalmans of Ii^ia* of any feeling of hostility 
8 
towards other c^amunities** 
6* The Tribune October 3* 1906* 
7* Qreen Book Ko*l* prepared by .Mohaiamed Ali* Indi«i Daily 
l!elegraph Press* Lueknow, 1907* p*4« 
8* I ^ * # p*6* 
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7h« £oraiatioii of the H^slioi Leagu* waa not the 
firat attcsQpt I37 the riualims of India to organiae theaaolirea* 
syed Pmomt hli in 1877 founded the national n^Bmm^mt 
Aaaoeiati«fi of Calcutta with the object of organiaing the 
9 
tfuslicna a i i otrer India* I t preaented Hteaoranduiaa to the 
aovemor-QenQraXa and provincial oovemors to eonaider the 
problcaa of rtusliraa sa6, aucceeded to a great ext«it in i ta 
iO 
miaaion* aat the withdrawal of meet Ali fr»B the Aasocia* 
tion dax9eenod the bright prospecta of ffualira pol i t ical 
developfnent and though i t continued for acNBetimea to invite 
the attention of the Oovemoicmt to the Mualiai grievntcea^ 
II 
i t waa raore or leaa a defunct body* l^ owarda the dawn of 
the tweienth century e l i t e anong th«B %fere pondering over 
towarda the poaaibility of founding aooe organiaation to 
9« See the Rulea and Obieeta of the national Hahowmeda^  
^ao l^ftlr^oy^ wj|<f>! a Ue^ ot ''tea^y^ l^^» Micro-filraed 
by the if&tional tibrary« Calcutta for i^ ehru Huaeum and 
Iiibrary^ Hew Delhi* 
10* See Quinquennial Report of the C<mtral Hationa^ 
f^ ahogjiaeden AaaoeJation for 1Q78>>1S93^  Calcutta 1S84* 
11* Shaiiid Huaain Raaae^i* Sved Ameer Ali, i#ahore, 1970« 
pp* 88-110* 
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Sttfegaard msXini interests* with this idea* a meeting was 
eomr^ied on October 2i-22« 1901 at ZAicknow i^ich authorised 
riavab Viq/-r*ul«>i4ulk to propagate its objectives &nA to tell 
their eowreligionists the necessity o£ a political organisa* 
12 
tion* Consequently in July 1903 a Nohataaedan Political 
Association was formed to discuss problems in public 
appointments and number of seats for the Miuslims in the 
13 
Legislative Coui»il and Municipal soards. But this nas a 
regional association and a political organisation having 
an All-Zndia character «i8S the imminent need of the Muslim 
coffiimanity, sni the formation oi the All«»Zndia Muslim League 
iras the outcome of this feeling* 
the League had a very peoeeful start* Its first 
session was held at fCarachi on December 29«>30« 1907 with 
Sir Adamjee Peerbhoy as its President* ^thin a period of 
one year, it had attracted majority of Muslims and thus 
the young movernent gained mmientum* This session was 
important as it discussed the formation of a Cc^eaittee to 
12, The Aliaai:h Institute Qaaette, October 31* 1901* 
13* The Pioneer* July 31* 1903* 
• 6 •» 
lay doim rules m& regulations of the League and also to 
14 
plan for the future course of action* Tb9 Aga Khan occupied 
a unique position in the ftusUai coaraunity for his being 
the heed of the IsmaiU/a ootnnunit^ r* He had headed the 
Simla ITeputation a l ^ and his services i«ere considered 
indepenoable* Therefore he was elected Penaanent President 
15 
of the All»Xndia fftislin League which he continued till 1913* 
fhe period between 1900*190S had seen the rise of 
militant nationalisfli %ihich directed its viqour against the 
British in India* In his presid«itial address to the 
Beneras session of the Indian national Congress (1905) 
0*fC*C}ol^ ale saidt 'the goal of the Congress is that India 
shemld be gotramed in the interests of the Indian th«Easelves« 
and that in course of tiiae a forta of government should be 
attained in this country similar to whet exists in the 
14. Syed Sherifuddin Pirzada* Foundations of Pailcistan; 
All«India Huslim League Documents 1906*47f Vol*X« 
Karachi, 1970, pp* 17-22* 
IS* K*K.A8ie« A ffl^tfyy 9t ^ n^ yiai of ^Mnm* voi*4 
Lahore, 1987* p* 839* 
• 7 • 
8«lf•governing colonies of the British Satire* *the 
Congress thereafter resolved that "^In the opinion of l^is 
Congress time has arrived when the people of India should 
be alloi«ed a large voice in the administration and control 
17 
of «ie affairs of their country.* According to Anil Seal 
"among the doainrnt themes of world history during the 
nineteenth m6 twentieth centuries have been the inqperialism 
18 
of the West end the nationalism of its co3U»nial subjects*** 
The Congress had beeoom very agitational and demanded a 
real voice in the Oovemment of the country and an increase 
in the number of elected taembers* A hectic correspondence 
tools place between £Ard ^into« the Viceroy end £<ord Morley* 
the Secretary of the State for India on this issue* The 
mitcKKse of their exercise was the reform prqposals whic^ 
were finally shaped in to the Act of 1909« popularly known 
19 
as the tUnto^r^orley Reforms* 
16* Presidential Address of the Indian national Oonqress» 
Ft*I# 0*A«tiatesi»i«Hadra8# p«840* 
17* Ibid.# Pt* II# p*153* 
18* Anil Sealr * Imperialism and nationalism in India* in 
fH^dem Aaf^ Staidies* V0l*7# Part 3# 1973* p*321* 
19* See riinto Papers» Correspondence with the Secretary 
of State 1905«06* 
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Since the budget speech of Morlejr* delivered in 
July 1906 to the Kouse of ctxmonsf the mielias had become 
cautious of their |>olitical rights* Thi8« as already stated 
persuaded them to fom the Simla Deputation and ultimately 
led to the formation o£ the All-Zndia Muslim League* VThen 
the Home aovemment end the Qoverntnent of India t!?erc busy in 
frsaing the bill of 1909« Muslisis were not uninformed people* 
ISftrough the All-India Muslim League and its counterpart in 
England* the London Branch of All-Zndia ^slim Loegue^ 
efforts iiero mode to acquaint both the Governments the 
viewpoint of the Indian Muslims* Hight Bon*ble justice 
Ameer Ali ^ o oxercised considorable influence in the 
English circles* by virtue of his being the President of 
the London Branch of i^slim League* endeavoured to get 
separate electorate for r^uslims* He led a deputation of 
the Londcm t4uslim League to the Secretary of State and 
plewSed that under the projected reforms riuslim representa-
tion on the councils and other representative bodies should 
20 
be *real and not illusory* mibstantial and not nominal** 
His efforts bore fruits and by the Act of 1909 mslims wore 
20* 1!he Times* January 14* 1909* 
• 9 -
give the right to eleet their roprcsentatives separately* 
Zt was a great victory for tdie League* 
St^olars have given differoat 0|»iiii<»i8 regarding 
the separate eleetorate* I t was considered an unholy 
21 
atten^t to devide the t)K» great OMBianities* CAY'SChintamani 
22 
Called it a 'worthless* scheme^ while Pandit Madan Hohmi 
Malaviya in his Presidential Address to the z*ahore session 
(1909) condemned the seh^ne for the special representation 
23 
to the Huslins* Dr« Tare Chand and Dr» 3«R» Psiday have 
also considered the separate electorate as a denial of 
24 
'Indian t^ationaliss* and that it was a victory for *Huslim 
2S 
separatisan* * GNit an objective study reveals that under 
21* Vtm jtodem Review* October 1907# p* 338* 
22* Ibid*« December 1907* p* 48$* 
23* i!he Indian iiational Congress Presidential Address* 
Ptm I» p«961* 
24* Tare Chand* Hf^ t^o^ Y <*t %nn H^^<m »1oyetiwBitf $,n ^P<^l,9» 
Vol .n i , Delhi 1922* p, 374* 
25. 3.N*Pandy* Bg^ a^ -^ ff 9t ^4UttH ^n^^r J^ndon,l969* 
<m XQ •• 
representation of the Husilziis in the Coonoils C©sr©oa thoa 
to fi^t for separate electorate as they were never supported 
26 
by the Hitulus under joint electorate system* 
League was still a loyal body* fhe British (3oven»iient 
in its turn* %fes extremely Satisfied at *the pulling baeX 
of sixty two millions of people frota joining the ranks of 
27 
8<^ltious (^)po8ition»* But the AnglooHuslin eo*>operation 
did not last long and a change e^ie in the Ffusllm ctneaunity 
because of the Tripoli and BalHan wars which forced the 
28 
^8lira League from passive loyelism to political activism* 
turkey's extensive esapire in Gtarope end Africa was 
challenged by the European powers* The British attitude 
towards these two wars * Tripoli and Qalkan « was announced 
29 
to be one of the neutrality w h i ^ it was not* i^inston 
Churaiillt the then Cabinet {Minister* suypported the Balkan 
26* The Pioneer, mtdti 4# 1909* 
27* Mary* Countess of MlntOt |T^dla. g^ t^ o^ and Mor^ev 1905* 
^910* London 1935# pp. 47»48* 
28* For the agitational nK>od of misUms see Qovemiaent of 
India ^  Hoae P^arttnent (Pol*A) Proceedings May 1913, 
190*111* 
29* 3ee the statement of sir E.Orey on the neutrality of 
i^gland in the Parliamentary Pebetes - House of Conwienst 
October 24» 1911* 
«» %l a* 
30 
and wanted Turks to be terminated from Europe* Tturlcey was 
defeated* The atrocities eonaitted by the Qiri silvan states 
3i 
on the Arabs and Turks crossed all limits of hiamanism* 
Thouswids of tUrks died in heroic defence of their metropo* 
32 
lises and thousands had beeoine hcxseless. 
'&ie defeat of Turkey was t&ken in India as the 
defeat of Xslfua* f^ isllm India was profoundly hurt as it 
considered Turkey to be not only a great Islaiaie power but 
also *one ruled by the Khalifa to i^om Musliias all over the 
33 
world owed allegiance** A school of radicals which had 
been nurturing feeling against the British had appeared 
in the Nuslioi League with Mohcpsiad All (1978-1931) as its 
30« The ^ssalwan* Deeen^r 6» 1912« 
31* The Coairade* December 2« 1911* 
32* The Comra^A June 2S« 1913* 
33. Shan Muha»iad, Freedom Movement in India « the Role 
of Ali Brothey^a Delhi, 1979, p»20« 
- 12 • 
leader* Xslanle tiraditicm donlnatea his chequered career 
%iith neticmalist fervcr* He (foseeaiaated his radical ideas 
through the coluians of his jottmals* the Coayade (English) 
34 
and the H«adard (Urdu) founded in 19ii and i9i$ respectively. 
According to Mushirul Hasan *fhe Comrade^  laun^ed on 14 
January 1911« becane the main spokesman of the angry and 
rest less s^uslia intel l igentia and i t s energetic editor was 
^ l e to carve out his own independent sphere of influence 
in t^e United Provinces* the nen^ centre of riuslim 
3S 
intellectual* religious and pol i t ical life** 
^Mle the League was s t i l l thinly divided between 
loyalist and radicals the Kenpur Mosque issue further 
strained their relaticms and strengthesied the radicals* 
^auleosa ff^sisne^ Ali and Syed Wasir Hasan* Secretary of the 
League* led a delegation to tondon to highlight the high* 
handedness of the British OovemiiM a^t in diKBiltiim with the 
34* Syed Rals Ahmad Jefri »edvi (ed*) Selections frow 
tlfl^ l^ a^ni ^Q f^ll^ fi^ i HV§ 9m^i^* Lahore, i960* pp*137*38* 
35. Nusheerul Hasan* f^y^ ffffaflg ^U I ^<^^9lWr m^ Po4^4<??# 
Delhi, 1981* pp. 15-»16. 
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36 
Kaiqpur {^ tosqua iB&ae and casne in clash wit^ Pmeer fdi» the 
President of the Zondon i^uslia League* «^o resigned frc»a 
37 
it alon0 Mitti the whole of his office* llie President of 
the All-Xndia ftasliiQ League* the Aga Khan* also resigned 
38 
fr«a the Presidentship of the All*Xndia Muslim League* 
A]^ E>«i^ ntly a dinner'vhich Mohan»ied Ali and i^ asir Hasan* 
wanted to give to the Aga Khan was said to be the cause of 
the conflict but beneath the surface lay the fundsmental 
conflict between the radicals and legalists* "Ihoug^ the 
resignations were later withdrawn* the hold of the loyalists 
over the League and their influence over the eOEaminity 
waned considerably* fhe League Council meeting of Oeccsnber 
1912 at Benkipur bears sufficient testimony to the above 
fact when a resoluticm of*self-goveri»B«nt suitable to India* 
was passed and which had brou^t League closer to the 
39 
Congress* Thus tihie creed of League hi^ been redefined at 
36* <3o»emi^nt of India* Hoawi rtepartment* Poll Part 8* 
Proceedinis* novcmtcr 1913* Ho*149* 
3*^ * 1?he Titaes* October 31* 1913* 
39» P^he Times* Kovetaber 8, 1913* 
39* the Tribune* <7«iuary S* 1913* For the amended draft 
ConstitutiMi and Hules of the All<»lndia f4uslia League* 
See Oovemaent of India* Hoaie Department Political-
DepoltF^* F^ruary 1913* Ho>« 95«>86, 
«» i4 «* 
the Uickno^ session* March 1913* %shieh was reiterated! at 
the Agra session* Ddceraber 1913« to approximate with the 
40 
C<mgress goai of SweraJ* The London Tiraes viewed these 
developments «mmg the Nhisiims with great concern end called 
41 
them as 'noteworthy movem^ts** But unafraid of the iwhement 
eritiCims of the English pxe&9 regarding the League* the 
Ltie^ow Pact in 1916 wee signed* ^hich ushored in a new 
era in their political relations till the end of the Ron* 
Cooperation ^oveaent in 1922* 
The uorld t^ e^r t which had started in 1914 had ended 
in 1918 with the defeat of Oermany' and t\irkey» It caused 
doubts among the r&islims regarding the treatmait of Turkey 
by the aritish* Though the British had mmmm^ ^ e i r 
42 
policy c* safeguarding the Holy Places of Zslem* yet the 
Allied Powers were busy in ^ e i r plan of par t i t ieni im Turkey 
40. See the Presidential Address of Sir I^alrit^tttlla» in 
Syed Sharifuddin Pirzeda* op*cit»* p* 303* 
41* The Timeo^ April 19* 1913« 
42* Kardingc Papers i 1914«15* See Kardinge's l e t t e r t o 
the Se^e ta ry of State* novea^ber 3* 1914* 
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in to sm&ll prlnclpalltie© ana thor©!^ x^eaueing the Taifkef to 
43 
the lowest et^« ftie ^laXims ^norld did not iilce t o OCHI t he i r 
Khalifa to be humiliated* riegotiatioas between the leaders 
of r^slim India with the dovemmeat having been failed the 
r^slitaa started the Khilafat ?^kivesi©at, side by side Oovem-
taints' reprcasive policy in the Punjab beeauae of i t a a^ita** 
t iona l raood fri#itencd the people of India* Slogans l i^e 
*eiahatiiia Oandhi ki Jai* Hindu f4usUfa 'ki J a i ' were freely 
44 
received* i?he deportation of o r . Satya Pal and Or«Saifiiddia 
Kitchlew n^o activiaed the movement adversely affected 
45 
the people* 
Reaolutions in support of the Khilafat and Hcm-
Cooperation viftre passed* from the league* some of the 
clauses o£ the ^ l e s of Zieague were ens«nded« fhe ^ l e of 
the All*Zndi@ t^sliia Itcague in view of the urgency of the 
4I« ifii® J^miual Agister* 1919# p« 260* 
44* Hirendra iJath i iu^r jee , India Struggles for Freedaa^ 
Sositoay/ 194S, pp« 114«129* 
45* Disorder^ Inquiry CoMiitte^ Rigportf 191^ «>1^ 2Q* Calcutta # 
1920» p* 29* 
« 16 • 
time was mmm^ea ana now it was read as "the objects of the 
All-India MosUa he^gvLe shall be (a) the attainaiait of Swaraj 
bf the people of India hf all peaceful and Ingitiraate fsoans*** 
46 47 
etc* there was now a perfect Flinda<^ fU8liai accord* T^^ards 
the close of 1920«2i the two movemaits - Rhilafat and non-
Cooperation •» were at their climax* 
Han proposes and (Sod dispossess the object of the 
Khilafat ;^oveaent was to fight for the safetj' of the Holy 
Places^ independence of Turkey and Swaraj for Indie* But 
incident at Chauri Oioora where a mob in an uncontrolled 
fury S€t fire to a police station causing the death of more 
than 8 dosen constables brought the suspension of the 
48 
movemmit* The Khilafat Movement suffered bacause of the 
46* Syed Sharij^ddin Pirsada* Vol*I« op*cit«« p* 545* 
47* Durga Das says *For the first tlrae district officials 
saw fraternisation between Hindus and f^uslinis brought 
by Khilafat agitation** See India From Curaon to tfehru 
and After* Calcutta,1973* p* 81* 
48* Irfan Orga# Tim Rise of Modern Turkey* London* 
pp. S3-4* 
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ataoUtlon 0f f^ office of tho Ktiaiifa by !tfus«afa KamaU 
Ttie Swaraj Party whleh h&A sprung up in the wa3c« of th« 
failure of the iion*Cooperation Noveoent aid i t s best to 
50 
achieve %araj by follot^ing obstructive tactics witiiin the 
Legislatures. Th&y had got scMse success also but the party 
had suffered due to the sad demise of Mr* C«R«Daa and Svaraj 
the iSBnediate demesid of the congress* League and the 
Swarajist was s t i l l a distant goal* 
TUm post»iR(m*Cooper8ti<m and fthilafat era saw India 
torn in coanninal riots* The effect of the ichilafat tmd 
tl<»i«»Cooperation aovcaimits were transitory* l^e comRinal 
riots had dictated a departure from the fasious Luckt^ w Pact 
and Hindus and r^ iuslims t^o stood like one man were now poll 
$iS&&S^et» ^^^Tf reai^ms like f4c^lah*s excesses^ ehuddhit 
Sangathan* Tanze«a and Tabligh moveauents were attributed 
51 
^ the riots* ttie t««^pesti«the Rhilafatists and the 
49* Ram Oopal# How India Struggle for Preedota* Bombay^  
1967* p*333* 
50* 3ip«a Chandrat Amales Tripa^i* Barun ^# Freedom 
5trugglo» Row £}elhi,1972« pp* 143«»145* 
51* Ishwari Prasad and S*K* Subedar« Hindu*?iuslita Problems 
Allahabad,1974« pp* 80-83* 
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CoQgxmBaitoB appealed to both the eenmtnities for the 
restoration of aoxmallsr but t h ^ were not listened to. Xt 
will not be out of place to qtiote in cottenso a passage 
from the Presidential Address of ^haaaad Ali Jinnah given 
to the Fifteras Session of the All-Indla «usli» tQatsne at 
Lahore in 1924, which gives an idea of what League thought 
of the eooaunal riots and swaraJ, Jinnah saidi "••••whatever 
nay have been the resultant good or evil* I thinic you will 
agree with me that we loust at this nioaent make use of the 
90od# and forget and discard the evil* Xt is in this 
spirit that X wish that we should proceed with our ftttore 
work* nmy taistskes have beon made* blunders have teen 
eonraitted* a groat deal of harm has been done bat there 
has come out of it a great deal of good also* ihc result 
of the struggle of tho last three years has this to our 
credit that there is m open movement for the achievement 
of swaraj ««« India, inhere is a fearless and presistent 
demand that steps must be taken for the irmiediate estabUsh. 
oient of Dominion Responsible Oovemment in India... 
• 19 • 
<*w« mast not forget that one essential requisite 
condition to achieve swaraj is political unity betireen the 
Hindus and the Mohara^danst for the advent of foreign rule 
and its continuance in India* is primarilr due to the fact 
that the people of India* particularly ^ e Hindus and 
Moha:m«dans* are not united and do not sufficiently trust 
each other* Thm de»BBination by the bm^auerafiy will continue 
so long as the Hindus and ^ oh«ii3^dans do not cotae to a 
settlement* Z am almost inclined to say that Indie will 
get lH»iini<»n Responsible OovemiBent thtt day the Hindus 
and no^mmeAmB are united* Swaraj is an almost inter-
chengeable term with Hindu-^slim unity* If we wish to be 
free people* let us unitei but if we wish to continue slaves 
of bureaucracy* let us fight emongst ourselves end gratify 
petty vanity over petty matters* i^gllslm^en being our 
52 
arbiter 8 •** 
52* Selected Siaeeidics and statementfi 9f the Quaid-i*>Az«m 
ftoh^tpad Ali J inn^ (ed) by Rafique Afsal* pp* 131-132* 
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labile the &®agii^ ytese asking people to unite* the 
Congress leaders wore also laaking streiwous appeals £or unity. 
<^ eliatma Gandhi took ti#enty one day fast at the residence 
of Haulana Hdfiaiamad Ali and Maulana Asad in an special 
session of the Congress appealed to restore <KKinninal normalcy• 
"Vou do not remedy the disease"# he said* "1^ exaggerating 
a local affair into a national eoid coREmxnal griov^iee* 
for ^ i s unites the opposition o€ the other eaoKaunity and 
starts a war that can never end* Today from this platfosm* 
the cradle of united Indian Hationalism# and in the n&am 
of their cmmon motherland* 2 appeal both of the Hindus and 
the Musalmans not ^ trample so cffiiiAt? upon national 
53 
aspirations and hopes*** 'Through the efforts of these giants 
the eosEminal tempo had abated* 
But i t was a tea^orary lu l l and the cooBMnal riots 
again flared up in 1926* Unity eonfer^ices were convened 
to init iate discussion on the coaminal probltsn to which the 
S4 
leading parties wore invited* 
53* ©le itodem Review^ October 1923# pp* 306»7* 
34* The Timetf of Xn<yifi* January 26, 1925* See also 
Hirendranath Kokerjee* Indian struggles For Preedore, 
p* 132* 
ifasUcffii had seeurod comunaX r^jresentatlon lay the 
Act of 1909* ThlB was accepted hy the Congress ander the 
coiigres8*Lea(|tie Pact o£ 1916 and in the Act of 1919 the 
separate electorate was again incorporated* ^ t hy the 
lapse of time <• it was realised bjr ^ o Congress that 
s^arate electorate was the greatest oS^stamle that obstructed 
the growth of Indian nationalism* it was like a poison 
i^ich once introduced into the systea spread over the «diole 
organisation and ate away the vitals of the body* 
Professor (Sarmukh Hihal Singh believed that * Division 
1^ creeds and classes aeons the creaticm of political eam^s 
organised against each other* and teaches men to think as 
partisan and not a eitisensi and it is difficult to see how 
the change £x<m this system to national representation is 
56 
ever to occur* '«^ !hil6 the Hindus felt that the %t8lims were 
over^^represented by separate representation* the ^slims* 
55* Shan ?!ohea»aad* greedow Moverient in India* op*eit* 
For details see* 'Chapter CorsiRinal Tension* 
56. The Modfym Review* July 1927, p* 54* 
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on the contrary* thoaglit thrt In spita o£ the aeparete 
eleetoirate^ in the absence o£ SOOMS safeguards* the/ ware 
ut«Ser«»re|>re8ented* Thus Cc»xmtaai representation had becc^wi 
a ibKme of contention and the unity conferences ecnvened 
were to fraii^ a scheme for representation to all the c<»niani«> 
ties on the legislature m6 In the sendees* vOiile the 
unity conferences teaiporarily succeeded in dispelling the 
ee^cmmol tension* the issue of e<xammal representation 
5? 
still continued unsolved In a charged atmosphere* 
The Reform scheme of 1919 provided for an appointuaent 
of a Royal Ccsamission within a decade of the passing of the 
ACt» to assess the success or the failure of the woslcing of 
the scheme mad also to suggest the extensicm or the with-
drawal of reforms* The British Parlisnentt therefore* sent 
a Statutory Conntission in {November 1927 to review the seh«nie* 
The OKaroission was headed by Sir John Simon* end cense to be 
kno%m as Sisaon Co^ fsnission* It consisted of all white 
57* %Herdy, The r^aUms of British India, Carrtbridge, 
1972* pp* 212«»13* 
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oK^mbers m& no Zn^ian was included beeaiisft of t he i r po l i t i ca l 
S8 
imoatuiritir* H«nee th« Congress b9fcott»& tit« Coai^ssion* 
Sifiee 8(^ iie tlsws |»ast* th« All«»Xndia ittsliai Irfsapie was fao* 
ing a maQll e r i s i a om the qtieatioa of the "wmmm of i t s 
atmuai aassiosi* the sitacm CosnaiissieHi further dividNsd the 
X*eagfae into two f aeticmsi one led hy Jinnah «}io wanted to 
bofeott the Comiissiaa and iM»|d i t s session at Caleatta# 
while the other gtmxp was led b^ Hien Hohairaiad Shafi who 
stood for the eot^^eration with the s tatutory CenKoission* 
The Shafi droup called the Calcutta neet of the League as 
"incQfflpetent to understand' the seriousness of the time end 
the intensi ty of the situation*** Loyalists sided with the 
Shafi gst^p and 3yt:d i^ jneer Ali sent fr«Ka England a HeaormdinB 
to the India statutory Cii^raissiony recpesting for the 
*Mequate representation* of b e l i e s in the public services 
59 
aii^ the public bi^ies* 'Bm Shafi group d^ianded (I) * separate 
representation in the vari<a»8 Legislatstres and local bodies 
S8* B,E»Ha&dd« i^^ laX Hehru# Publication Oiirisien* 
Hew Delhi* 19$4« 
S9» K«K«Asi« *j^aeer Ali# His Life end Woglct Lahore, i968» 
P* S14* 
on the pu^ tiletieoi basis* (ii) a aysten of separate elec* 
toratea (ill) separation of SintS £ron BcnRliaiir (iv) refonns 
for the Frontier Province and 8aitichi8tan# and (v) «i 
60 
adequate f^ tesUfli ahare in the services** 
l!he Jinnah Otoup held its meet at Calcutta and giving 
reasons for the boycott of the Co!sai8sion« the Chairman of 
the reception Coaoittee said that Justice demanded that the 
people for «h(%a the conetltution «ra8 to be made should have 
*a parasxmnt &nd <^ xclusiinei voice in tho drafting of that 
constituti<xn»* The *delil:^rate exclusion of Indians from 
the CooKnission* was *8 negation of India's right to have 
61 
a paramount voice in sotting her arm constitution** 
However* a third group which had its alliance neither 
with the shefi nor with the Jiimah Qroup but worked as an 
Independent Qroup of ?fuslim elite decided to coc^erate with 
the Oc»anission and presented a memorendum* which was entitled 
60* Syed Sharifuddin Pirsada* Vol*llt op^eit** pp*125-29* 
61* Ibid** p* 109* 
was helped hy Dr* Sir SSiafat Atwuid Khan* Iha aieflK>randam 
mainly stood for separate representation for the BftisUrns 
62 
with 'effective safegtiarded** 
By t l^ Act of 1909 separate electorate was granted 
to the Mdislims but i t was s t i l l less effectiim because 
separate representation did not carry out i t s desired 
objective* Hence in the C^u^ress^teague Sch«»e of 1916 
besides separate electorate and a ratio of r^resentaticm 
for the Muslims a further safeguard was pi^svided i*e* that 
*ao a i l l nor any clause thereof*nor a resolution introduced 
by a ncm«official meaber affecting one or the other 
community ••••* shall be proceeded with* i f three fourths 
of the meabers of that ccramsnity in the particular Council* 
Imperial or Provincial* qpiMSse the iSlll* or any clause 
63 
thiNreef* or the resolution** The prt^osal was not 
Alli^e^ad. 1928* p* x* 
63* Or*Pattebhi Sitaromayya* the History of the Indian 
Rational Congress. Vol*! 188S«193S . SORA>ay, 1946* 
p»28* 
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a^fepted hf Authors of th« report on Xndien Gonstitutional 
Reforms* tlie Shafat Qtmxp therefore vmtt foreofully 
requested the siioon Oc^saiasion to eontltma the separate 
electorate (md provide * effective safegaards' in the i^sence 
of li^i^ ^ sliros would be * powerless* for a *tiiiiiority was 
6S 
after all a •minority*• 
The Indian Heticmal Congress also boycotted the 
CfKasnission* Cr«M»A,An8ari« the President of the Congress 
session that year stet at Madras and called upon the Indian 
people to boycott it «nd refuse to help the Coaeaission by 
any means* fUma the policy of the League and the Congress 
in relation to the Simon Cormiissimi was the same* The 
League session &Xso authorised the council of the League 
to appoint a Coismittee to join the Congress and also other 
political parties in drafting the constitution for India 
66 
with necessary 'safeguards** for the ^slims* 
64* ftepreswitation of the ?tosliras of United Province^ 
op*eit*r p* 9* 
65* Ibid** p*9* 
appointed bv the Conference to determine the principles 
7h« f irs t AXl-Partlos Conference met at Delhi on 
February 12« 1928 QM eontlmted i t s s i t t ing t i l l Fetotiery 
22« 1928* Besides other pol i t ical parties the prominent 
vera the Naslim League* the Hindu Mahasali^ at the Sikhs* 
end th<3 Central tchilafet OcKaraittee* fhe All^Partics Conferen< 
^ i c h met later in dentbay on n«f 19, 1928 api:M>lnted a 
Coisiiittee under the Qiairm«iship of Pandit flotilal !!ehru 
to prepare a constitution* The eocaminal problca» was the 
glgwitle one ttfhich ttm committee very thoroughly discussed 
and ultimately decided thatt * (1) i^ere shall be joint mixed 
electorates throu^out India for the House of i^prosentatives 
and the provincial legislatures* (2) There shall be no 
reservation of seats for the House of R^resentatives except 
for r^sllms in provinces where they were in a ssiti^rity 
and nem-Muslims in the ntVJt,^* Province* Sudu reservation 
would be in str ict proportion to the •'Muslim population in 
every province where they were in a minority and in^ropor* 
tion to the non«i!^slim population in lf*v?»F* Province, The 
^luslims or non»Musli»8 where reservation was allowed to then 
should have the right to contest additional seats* (3) (a) 
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there shall be no reseevation of sests for any ccmfounity 
in the Punjab and Bengal* (b) in provinces other than the 
Punjab and 3engal# there will be reservation of seats £or 
r^ ttslim minorities on population basis with the right to 
contest additional seatsr (c) in the t3«W»7» Province there 
shall be similar reservation of seats for non**4a3lims with 
the ri#t to contest other seats* (4) Reservation of seats* 
when allowed* shall be for a fixed period of ten years 
(5) 8ind should be separated frc»n Bombay and constituted 
into a separate province after suc^ enquiry about the 
financial position as may be considered necessary (6) 'Zhe 
N«v%p« Province^ end all newly formed province* by separatioo 
from other provinces shall have the meme form of government 
as the oth<ir provinces in India** 
The Report ^BM followed by an All«>Partie8 Ccmvention 
(Deeeai^ ber 22# 1923) to consider it a»d put its final seal* 
the League criticised the Report and JinneA presented some 
{modifications in the Report %^ich detianded that One third 
of the elected representatives of both the houses of the 
67* All P ^ i e s Conference 1928«op*cit*« pp* 123»124* 
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CeoitraJl legislature i^ouH be .'^esalmansi end that in the 
Pmijab ana 3e^al , *» <^^ e ^ i t of a<SuIt suffragf© not being 
established* theiro idumld be reservations of seats for 
^ssalo i^s on the population basis for ten years subiecit to 
a reexaniination after that period* but they shall have no 
right to contfsst additi«>al seats* 
ttie above demands were rejected by the Ccmvention 
by an over^elming laajority* Xn « persuasive speech J inn^ 
saidt "vmat «re vmt i s that Hindus and Mfussalmans should 
march together until our object i s achieved* Therefore i t 
i s essential that you ogust get not only the rfuslim League 
hot the ^ssalnitfis of India* and here Z am not spealeing as 
a Mtossalman but as an Indian* Zt I s ti^ desire to see 
that we get B&vmt eroros of t^ssalmans to march along with 
us in the struggle for freedo:^* '^ »uld you be content with 
a few? iitmld you be content i f Z were to say Z em with you? 
Do you want or do you not vmt the '*4usli!a India to go along 
with you? you must r@neirdber the two snajor ce^iEiiunitlos in 
68. W a t ^ l . Hasan Caiyid* The Polit ical Stndv of Jinnrfi, 
Vol*Z* Hew Delhi, 1986* p« 418* 
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India «» Z say this «dthout the slightest disrespect to otheier 
eoamimities lilce Siidis* Christians and naturally therefore 
these tiim ccsasainities have gcM: to be reconeiled and united 
end fflade to feel that their inti rests are eoauton and they 
are marching toother for a consatm 90al»* 
Out the Convention which eonsist«3 of about 1200 
delegates representing 73 organisations did not approve Of 
t^e amendttents as suggested by Jlnnah* The League* thorefore# 
withdrew* Jlnnaht thereafter« drafted and circulated his 
TO 
fourteen points which marked the final separation of League 
from the All-Parties Convention and the r?ehru Report. Thus 
tiie ^ <^ru Report prepared with enorsmus labour could not 
reconcile the warring elements* The constitutional d e ^ -
loclc stood as it wore a deca^ ago and the British Qovemment 
thought of bringing them to a »>lution by a Round Table 
Conference* 
69. Ram Qopalt ;p<^ itl? ?^?^KIS f A P o M U ^ § ^ H^^^^ry ^Q$7» 
1947. Bona>sy, 1959t p. 215» 
70* For 14 points c^ Jinneh See j^pendix Z« 
The f4asli>^  League leter met at AXli^abad in DeeenOser 
1930 and It r^ipudiatea tim <diac^ «^ 8 tliat the f^ uaXiais were 
eamtiiimallst and that t^ey were an obstacle in the progress 
of the eountr7« fhe ehalrraen of the Reception Cojonltti^ 
Mr* HohanBiiad Huaain said that if Rindas i«ould Change their 
mcntalits^ and Maslira were assured of their safety of religiotit 
Gt&cation and tradition and if they would be treated like 
other *6ons of India* they ^ould cease to raise the question 
71 
of their safety and co»operate in creating new Indian* 
the Presidential Address of the session was deli^^red 
by Dr» Sir Hohammad Zqbal who once for all very eloarly 
declared the goal of the All«Zndia !4uslitii League* He justi* 
fied the deraends of the ^slima and supported the resolution 
of tho All«>%islim Parties ConfereiM$e at Delhi and further 
demarcated the areas which he considered to be as *^sliRi 
Xndia** Ke aeidt *t would like to see the Punjab* the 
iforth-Kest Frontier Province* sind and Baluchistan amalgamated 
into a single state* Self (Sovemment within the British 
71* Syod Sharifttddln Pirsede* £Sa£|i»« Vol* ZZ» p*153* 
Bnpire# or without the ifritish Einpice« the formation of a 
eonsolidatod tsorth West Indian tttislin atate appears to me 
to be the final destinir of the ^slima* at least of florth* 
72 
West India*" This was for the first titne that a clear line 
of policy from the Leatpe's piatfontt had come. Xqbal hinted 
only on the Maslira populated areas of the i^ est and wanted 
it to be converted into one unit «tiidhi he e<msidered as 
*!4tisXia India** He did not think of Bengal which was also 
a thiG3cl7 Muslim populated area* lOiy did he leave it or 
the other provirffies of India is not clear* Ihe only cncplana-
tion which emu be given to Iqbal*s proposal Of 'ituslim India* 
msy be that he h o i ^ to win all support from the neighbouring 
Muslim states in ease of any emergency and also t^ <9t it could 
serve as a buffer state to India* 
^ i s session of the All-India riuslim Z«eegue also 
eniph&tically declared that the f^ussalmans oS India would not 
72* Syed Sharifuddin Pirsada# Vol*II« op*cit.« p*i7S* 
See also Syed Abdul Valid« Studies in Iqbal* Lahore^ 
1967« p* 281* 
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be content with any of the constitution that f a i l s to 
gfuaraotee fiili Hiualiiii repres^itatlon on populntion basis 
in the i^ajab &nd Bengal* I t also desimided the creation 
of the new province of Sind and the conferment of fa i l 
13 
powers on the iJorth-^ 'est Frtmtler Province and Baluchistan* 
To solve the constituticaiel dei^loek a i^ m^aa Table 
Ccmferenee of all the inajor md minor |M>litical parties 
with the princes of the states had already started discuss-* 
ing the major in sues* How f«ar the Ccwferencc succeeded in 
solving the issues will be seen in the subs<Kjuent chapter* 
73« Syed Sharifuddin Pirsede* op*cit*g V01*XX* p»175* 
C H A P T E R I I 
•^ ^E LEI«^E AHP THE ROPaP liABttS CPRFEREBCg 
Since no settlenieot vas arrived at emoag the poiltleal 
parties regarding the constitutional probiems* in October 
i929« t^e Vicerojr had iastted a atatoxwrit regarding the 
convening of a Round Table conference of ail the politieai 
parties in Xiondon to work out the future Constitution of 
India* the first EUxind Table Ccmfermee aet cm ^ ovetitber 
i2« 1930 « i ^ ei^ity nine oeiabers* including 16 British 
McP's of the three parties with Roisasr MacBonald as 
Chairraan of the Qmfer«Bce» Among the delegates* re^ reseft** 
tatives of t4usliiii League* Hindu Liberals* Hindu Mi^aHalAa* 
Depressed classes* Indian Christians and Princes of states 
represented* ihe Aga Khan* Haulana ifohammad Ali* Mohaimiad 
Ali Jinnah* Sir Mohan»iad ^afi and Faslul Hag represented 
the ^slira League* Hindu Liberals were represented W 
Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru* M«R*araya1ear* C.Y* C3*lntig!^B|.*srinive8a 
Shastri* Hindu Mahasabha* the Depressed classes* end ^ ^ 
Sikhs were repi^sented by Dr» 8*S*Mooje» Dr« Aabedkar and 
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Serdar Sani^raii Singh respoetiveiy* »r* K.?» Paul, repreaen* 
ted the tn&im ChiistiaEn ecKirasaiiity etc* Sixteen delegates 
feom the Indian states^ prcmdnent l>eing the caiere of Bhopel* 
Dhoipor* 3aroda« Reva# navwuagerh* Alwar* PatialatJamaa 
and Kaahtair etc* eaae to pajrtieipato in lt« Sir Akbar 
Hydari« ri^reseated the Hj^ deraibad etatep Sir Mirsa X«IIB11« 
the Mjraore ai^ Coionei Haksar* the QwaXi«rt besides sueh 
repsesentativea ae Sir Shah a^was Khan Smtto« Sir Cowasji 
Jehangir* tiawab sir Ahaad Saeed Khan of Chattari« Rao 
Bahadur Sir KP* Patro, Dr* Shafat Ahaad Khan« Sir itiirose 
% 
Sethna# a^wab Sir Abdul Q&gy^m^ ete« Zt was an august 
gathering never heid in the history of British relations 
with India* 
The Cffiof eurence was inaugurat®3 Taif King Qeorge V «ho 
in his spewsh welcomed the delegates and said ^ a t their 
d iso iss i^ would Inring his Parli^aent to the foundations 
imVi^iWr^ ,^9P^fUm§» Oovemnent of India Publication, 
Calcutta*193tt pp* 5«6»7* 
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upoa which the future Oovexnmeat in Xndie would be set up* 
He was foiio«red l>7 RsseaF ^ecOoneld« the Prime Hiniater 
of England^ wlio said that 'ttw Cemferenee was at the very 
birth of a nmt history* the deelarations aiede by the 
British sovereign and statesmen fremi tiim» to time that 
Great Britain's work in India was to prepare her for self-
gtovensaent have been plain ••••• 1 tm never disturbed by 
S>eopXe who say Z have not fulfilled my pledges ••••• We 
have (i^ t to try and register by agreement a recognition 
of the fact that India has reaehod a distinctive i^int in 
t 
her constitutional evolution** 
iSiereafter in the 'Plenary Session* ^ e guesticnn 
whether the future constitution of India should be cm a 
federal or unitary basis was discussed* It was unanimously 
decided by the delegates that a federal structure tMiuld 
better serve ^ e need of ^ i t i ^ India and Indian States* 
^ere was a sharp difference at th© attitude of the 
British and Indian aan^ers of the CcniferMiee on the issue 
2* Ijbd^ tir p* 13* 
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of Doeainion Status* Hie British Qovmrtismnt %fas willing to 
grant D^ainion Status only when the proeeas of reaiiaiag 
responsible government w&a coaqplete* zt mi^it take years* 
3ut the aritish Gov^mzamit accepted to telce steps in the 
Provinces regarding the ful l responsible Qovemmttnt with 
certain safeguards* Ihe Siiaon CoiKaission also reccNaaended 
this and t^e s^ritish governiMmt was unwilling to take any 
stxch steps in the centre* Xt suggested a federation 
instead of a unitary form of Oovemment* some of the Indian 
mesibers who wanted isaaediate solution of the Indian problesis 
were eager to accept i t* s ir 7«j 3j|^ adur Sapru i»cplained 
the Indian viewpoints and said# "India w«)t8« and i s deter* 
mined to achieve* a status of equality <• equality with the 
other t^ree meaosjers c4! the British O(»^onwealth# an equality 
whie^ will give i t a Oovenui^nt not awrely respoosivo to« 
but rei^ponsible to the popular voico« He asleep the Oovem* 
macit to satisfy the pol i t ical aspiration's of the people 
of India and to se t t le the question of tainorities and only 
3 
then my constitutional set-up would be acceptable t» them* 
3* lfai<?»* PP* 24«25« 
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H« appealed to the British Govemment to 0,v responsible 
jobs to the people of India with certain 'safegoards* and 
i£ it was not provided* it would bring unsatisfactory 
conditions in Xndia« 'Coura^je and faith* together with the 
eonaon sense of the people of India* ^^ ill come to TOur 
4 
rescue.* 
llr* Jay^^ar was another speadcer who said that the 
cry of Xndepundenoe was a cry of 'despair* distrust and 
suspicion** It caoie from those who believed that Sngload 
would not give Dooiinioa Status and therefore very tactfully 
they ask for Independence in order to get Doiainion status* 
rie told about the probleia of minority and suggested to give 
S 
them opportunities of cotmon endeavour for t^cir country* 
The repre^ntatives of the states also gave their ideas 
about the Foaeration. n«H* the Maharaja of Bilcaner said 
**\ik of tiie Indian states are willing to take our part in* 
and make our contribution to* the -^ reatttr prosperity and 
4» Ibid«# p* 28* 
S* Ibid«» p« 37« 
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oonteotsient <^ Zndia as a whole* Z $m eowrineeA that w« 
can best laalce that eontribatlcm through a federal system of 
gofvetmmnt composed <;M^  the state and srittsh India* ** 'Aie 
other Ma^abs and iSejas of the states expriuised t^e same 
feeling of co^operatimi* Toi^ards the enU of the general 
discussion the conference on the advice of the %8ine80 
COQUsitte© decided to set up a Federal Relations Committee 
to consider the structure of a federal system of government 
in India and framed the twelve heads of discussion for the 
6* Ib|lj4^ »# p« 32« 
t* (1) Hie eo!iiponent elements of fhe Federation* 
(2) 'She tTpe of Federal legislature «id the number of 
ehanibers it slwuld consist* 
(3) The powers of the Federal legislature* 
(4) the number of members composing the Federal 
legislature* 
(5) The method %^erfl^ representatives from British 
Zndia and Indian states are to be dhosen* 
(6) The constitution* character* powers and responsi-
bilities of the Federal Executive* 
(7) The posmrs of the Provincial legislatures* 
(3) The donstitution* cheracter« powers end responsibi* 
lities of the Provincial Executive* 
Contd « • « • • 
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8 
FederaX delations Coassittee* 
Curing the aiscussion roinority questicm was en the 
for® again and ogain* the ffuslim deiegatos «;hilc they 
«a»ted India to be £ree» desired eias^ safeguards «lao« 
Sir Mohami^ ad Shafi« Jioaah enC ri^^anaad Ail etc* made 
speeches to solve i t» In a h i s to r i c speech r^auiana 
H< a^p3£]i^  Ali acid* "the £act i s that today the one purpose 
Cor which X cosia i s t h i s • t3iet 1 want to go back t o my 
country i f Z can go back with the substance of freedom 
in iny heoid* Otherwise z wil l not go back to a slave country. 
I «Kmld even prefer t o die in a foreign country so long 
{Ccmtinued f rosa the previous page) 
19) iSic provision to be made to secure the will ing 
co-»opGration of the rainorities and tihe special 
in terests* 
(10) Tho questicMt of establishing a Baptesm Court and 
i t s Juria^cttcm* 
(11) 1!he Defence forces* 
(12) The relat ion of the Federal ^ e c u t i v e end of the 
Provincial Ebtccutive to the Crown* 
8« Ibi^** 8ee« pp* 1#2* 
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as it ie Q free country, esnd if you do not give u& freedea 
in India you will have to give me a grave here*" In spite 
of hia drei^ for Zndependenee* he always insisted the 
Government to solve Hindu Muslim problcsn. In his own words* 
"liet me assure every British men and woman viho thinks of 
shaping ,our destinT.ee that the only quarrel betwc^en the 
Hindus and the [tfuslims today is a quarrel that the ^slim 
is afraid of Hindu dtsoination and the Hindu ••••• is afraid 
10 
of rfuslira doniination*" 
The Cwagreso did not portlcipate in the Pirot Round 
Table Conference* After the tahore Congress Mehatma Oandhi 
offered his 11 points to I»ord Irwin end Mr* aamcay ?4acDonald# 
The deaiand included total pr(^ iibitioii# reduction in 
Land revenue, abolition of Salt Tax, reduction in the military 
expenditure, cutting short of the heavy aaninistration. 
9* :^ i^ diaq Round Table Conferei^* OMm<sitm» p. 92* 
10* Ibid», p» 95• 
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abolition of tlw C*Z.D«» issaing of ams for 8el£«M3(3fttiiee« 
redhaetion in the rup«e«»st«rXiR9 ratiOt imposition of pro* 
l i 
tectiva tariff on forcdga goods* ate* ate* Midist^ ^^ a Oandhi 
also (3ael8red that i f the above demands «;ould not be aeeep* 
ted he woixXd start Ciiidl Dis(A}®dianc«» "this i s by no 
means an esdimistive l i s t of the pressing needs*** Wrote 
Mehatota <3andhi# *bat le t the Viceroy satisfy tts with regard 
to these very sioMfile bat v i ta l needs of India* He iirill 
then hear no talk of Civii Sisol>e^«se«« and the Congress 
wi l l heartily participate in any Conference inhere there i s 
12 
a perfM^ freedc^ of expre8si<% and demand* ** 
the Viceroy did not accept the demands of the ifehatenai 
therefore the ^ o^rking C(»£ftittee eaet at Sabacmati on Febmery 
14*15*16* 1930 to decide the l ine of action* A resolution 
was passi^ tahich said* "In the opinion of the v^osking 
CoQiraittee* Civil Disobedii»Rce should be initiated and 
11* a*Patti^hi Sitaranayye* Indiyra fiational Congress> 
Vol*X* ,o^*cit«* p* 366* 
12* Ibid** p. 36&» 
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controlled bjr those who believe in aon^violenee for 
the purpose of Bdhietfing Parana Sw«rej< as an article of 
faith* and as the Congreaa contains in its organisation not 
merely such oien and uomen bat also those who aec^t n«i-
violence as a policy essential* in the existing circuns* 
tancea in the country* the Pricing Cosoaittee welcoiaes the 
proposal of Hahatfua (Sandhi and authorises hia ar^ those 
t^orking with hiia «^o believe in non^violmice as an article 
of faith to the extent above indicated* to start Civil 
Disobedience as and ^ @ n they desire end in tiie manner 
13 
and to the extent they decide****** Oandhiji therefore 
started his Civil Disobedience movwuent against the Govern* 
laent on tiaetAt 12* 1930* ^ e J^ li^ atma w i ^ his 79 Pivoted 
follovers started his faiaotts march to Dandi and broke the 
Salt Act* OaacSii was arrested and his followers were 
inJsumanly treated* All over India meetings were held and 
processions on large scale were led by the Congress leaders* 
The whole countsv* with ^ e entrance of Khudai Khidaatgar 
13* Ibid** pp* 363^9* 
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of Abdtti Oaffor Khan* vowed to upzoot the faandaftion of 
X4 
the sritl^ Raj* sir t^ aj S^hadar Sapm and »»R» Jayakar 
tsi«k9 to n^dietc between Gandhi and Lord Zrwin* the Vi&aroift 
but failed* thst is why the Congress did not participate 
in the Firat nound ^ble ConferfHtee» 
Hhm {forking Gcssaitte© of the AIi*Xndia Congress 
Coantittee in its meeting of January 21# 1931 resolved that 
it *wa8 not prepared to give any recognition to the pro* 
ceedings of ^ e so called ^otmd Table Conferonce bet«f@en 
certain lo^abers of the British Parliaraent# the Indian 
Provinces* and individual Indians selected bf the Govern* 
laent from among its supporters and not elected as their 
representatives by any amnion of the Zndi«n people* ^ e 
CoBiLiiittee holds ^ a t tho British Qovemtnent stands self-
eondecined by the laethods it has eniployed of making a show 
of consulting representatives oi India*•••••*• 
14* D*G«Tendttlkar* Abdul Qaffar Khan* aombay* p«59* See 
also Rfflg9?r^ ^ 9t V\^ ^9^ PepfJ^^t, poU g||iy % * 
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•Tiim Cftsaittce has earefuXjly ecmsldered the deelara* 
tion of the policy oi tho British Oovernment aade b7 
Mr* Rsnumy HscDonaidt th« Primo Ministor of mglsn6, on 
behalf of the Cabinet on January 19« 1931» and is of 
opinion that it is too iragu© m d general to Justify any 
15 
chan^ in the policy of the Congress •** 
After the First Round ^ b l e Confer^iee* an agreement 
was reached betveon Hahatms a®idhi and Lord Zvrin« nihieh is 
icnown as 0an(9ii*Zrwin Pcct# ndiieh assured <3andhi the 
release of all political pHsonerSfWithdrawal of the ordinance 
16 
and slight reduction in salt^tax* fhe congress withdrew 
its Civil Disobedience Movement mid appointed and authorised 
Mahatma Oandhi to r^resent the Congress at the Conf erenee^ 
*with the addition of such other delegates as the Korldlng 
CoeiRiitt«e loay appoint to MSt under his leadership** the 
goal of the Congress was declared "Purana Swaraj** and the 
17 
Ccmgressmen were to work for its aehieveinent* 
IS* Ibid*« p* 425* 
^6* IMi*t P« 459* 
17* See Kisnal Kumar Bose and P*H*Patwardhanf Gandhi ;^ n 
Indian Politics* Bc»Qbay« 1967* p*30* 
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the Sceorid S<»i8ion o€ the Boundl f^bXe <%Miference aet 
frcKB Septetober 7# 1931 to Oece!!&er 1# 1931* Hiirty one 
additional omnlbBrs were further ineiuded in the Conferenee* 
Besides Gandhijfi who represented the Oongress* Sir Mohctfffiaad 
Xqbal# the poet* Dr« S*R«Oatte« the Christian leader* 
Mr* Q«o«Birla« the indastrialist and the well*)cnown natione* 
l i s t s Pandit HtM.^alaviya* fits» Sarojini !!aida and Sir Ali 
Zmani were also aosainated and pandteipat<»l in t^e Conference* 
The Seeond seosiini of the Round fable Conference was 
to vmx^ on the Federal structure Cossnittee and the lainorities 
eam }^itt«^e• The f irst cosraittee met on S^tember 7, and the 
second on Septotiber 36« 1931 • Because of the inclusion of 
the thirty one additional iaeBibers# the comraittees were 
enlarged. 
As has been said earlier the above two eoRcnittees 
were formed in the f irst session of the ^inference and some 
deliberations had already been talcen* But with the new 
persoimels* the liord Ch^seellor placed before the Fedteral 
structure Coosnittee the following heads for further 
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diseussiont 
(1) coiapoaitiffin of the Federal Legielature. 
(2) Hethod o£ election* 
(3) BelatiOQ betveen the two ahmt&mt9m 
(4) Pinaneiai resotireee* and its division hetveen 
Federation en& ttnits* 
<S) Ihe Ministry sad its relation with the Ziegislatore* 
(6) Division of Powers between the Federal and Provincial 
lefislatures* 
(7) Adstinistrative relations between the Federal 
Oovermient* the Stite and Provinces* 
(8) HiG Federal Court • Its constitution end iurisQietion* 
Th© Minorities Cosmjittee constituted in the First 
Sesoion of the Confcreneo was else to initiate its discussion 
18 
end present its reports to%;ards tho end of the session* 
Plenfrv Sessions, presented by the Secretary of State 
for India to Parliaa«it by Command of His !4ai«»ty 
January 1932« Calcutta* 1032« P9» 1«»2« 
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Nahatoa Oaitdhi was a mmtCaet o£ both tha CcKBoltteea* 
Aeeording to sic Raginald Coupland *w!iil« nr» Oandlii's 
personalltsr made a deeip iaipressioR on individuals and on 
tha piihiie outside tiia Ctmt&tesnett his perfosoance Insido 
19 
it (Con€era»:G) i^ as diaappolntlng* * He elaiaied to represent 
all Xndia beeauee the Congress to which he ri^resoited was 
a national bodjr and thore£ore represented the entire 
papulation of India* irre^tpeetive of their colour* religion 
and langusiQ^* It also * represented all t^e eonnsinal 
lainorities' but was their * proper representation' and had 
all rights to speak for t^em. t^ile Liberals and the 
Hoslims in the first session had concluded for dyardiy at 
the eentre for a transitional period* !<(ahatma Oandhi did 
not aequiesee in dyarehy* not even for a transitional period* 
He insisted for the establishment of responsible GovemiBsnt 
at the Centre as well as in the provinces without delay* 
He said "I a^ here very respectfully to elaiia* on behalf of 
19. Sir Reginald Couplend* Hhe Indian Probleta 1833«>ig35 
Oxford 1968 » p.l24« About QcndBiiji's participation 
in the Round Table Conference* O^awaharlal says* "Zn 
that gilded and crowded hall* Qandhiji sat* a very lonely 
Contd*•••» 
the Congress^ eoraipXete control orar tlie ariav'* over thd defence 
20 
forces and over external affairs** M^atfaa Qan^i devoted 
raoat of his tiflie on the O^cminal problem to ^ t a satisfactory 
solution* He got th@ aeetin? of the Minorities <^Mimittee 
adjoam«3 for a ^eelc and informally convened meetings to get 
some solution* According to Jawaharlal Oandhi *did not l ike 
meny of the cosnrminal demands put fovard on behalf of the 
ffuslim delegates to the Conference he tho;ight» and his own 
Huslita Nationalist Colleagues thought so^ th^t some of these 
demands were a hat to freedom end demoeracF* ^t s t i l l he 
fliffered to accept the whole lot for them* without question or 
argument* i f the mtslim delegates there Joined forces with 
(Continued from the previous peg©) 
figure* His dress* or abseaiee of i t* distinguish him 
from e l l others* but there was an even vaster difference 
betwecHi his thought tm6 outlook end t^et of the well« 
dressed folk around him* * see i^ A^^ obJocyrftPhv* Delhi, 
1962* p»294* 
20* Sir Regional Coupland* op.cit>* p* 125* 
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him and UtiB ccmgress on the pol i t ieal ismia* that i8# on 
2% 
independtonee* * 
Oendhi had brought ^aitti hin thm Congress sclieaie for 
eooeaaael settlcniesit* The scheroe insisted on the joint 
aleetorate as the bosis of represcmtation in the future 
eonstitaticm of India and reservation of seats for Hindus 
and ifuslim in provinces where they were less then twenty 
five per cent of the pc^pulation* €^ian the details were 
vorHed out* the minorities could not reaefi any satisfactory 
solution and *<3andhi told the delegates that he did not 
have plenipotentiary powers end that any decision reached 
22 
by him would have to be rectif ied by the Congress** Oandhi 
was a failure and at the end oi the weeK he announced his 
utter failure to secure an agreed solution of the Concaunal 
23 
question* But his failure should not hoaper t^e framing 
2i« Jawaharlal nehru# Autobio^ai^v# i^em Delhi# 1962ir p*294i 
22* tjm Kaure« m^U^P gff<^  ^n^^m ^at^9nil^<W* »«« Delhi, 
i977# p«74* 
23. S.K.HaJURidar# Jinnah snA Qsn^^s Calcutta, 1966, 
P* 141* 
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ot a ecmstituticm «M<di was in tli« a^ing by the F«derai 
stniotiir# Coisalttaa* the CoKninai dispute vtmld be settled 
hy a 'judicial, trilaimal' ifhea the eonstitation had been 
eospleted* Oan<9ii believed that with the disappearance 
of the %itiah« Kindii-^aiiiB relatione mould eioprove* 
In the Second i^ ound Table conference* Oandhi* in a 
speecdi aaidi 
*So long es the wedge in the shiqpe of foreign zule 
divides ooiamunity from coanninity and class from class* there 
will be no real living 80luti<»i» there will be no living 
fri^cidship betwecai these eomtaanities* i t will be after 
al l and at best a ps^t solution* Sut incsediately you 
withdrew that wed^* the domestic ties# the dooiestie affec* 
tions* Uie knowledge of eoamm birth « do you sc^pose that 
al l ^ese will count for nothing? T^ex^ flings and nussalmans 
and Silchs always at war with one another when there was no 
British rule» i^en there was no ^gl ish face seen there? 
We have chapter and verse giv^i to us by Hindu historians 
• S a -
to BSf that we were living in cm^parative peace even then* 
Mid Hiniiuis and ftusealJiisis in the village are not ev^n tods^ r 
quarrelling* Thia quarrel is coeval with the %itiah advent* 
and iosaediately his relationship* the unfortunate* artificial 
unnatural relationship between Great Britain and India is 
transferred into a natural relaticmship* when it bee€»aes* 
if it does boeome* a voluntar^r partnorship to he given up* 
to be dissolved at the will either part?* ^ e n it becomes 
that* you will find that Hindus* ^ssalrasns* Sikhs* Europewfis* 
Anglo*Xndians« Christiwis* untouchables will all live 
24 
altogether as one flian*^ ant the oinorities were not to 
aenept this suggestion* they t^re stick to some solution 
of their grievances before any constitution was enacted* 
Representatives of the i^uslims* the tmpx^sm^ CloomBg the 
Indian Christies* the Anglo-Xndians etc* discussed to«ether 
their problems* <3andhiji*8 stateoient in stead of softening 
their attitude had created stiff opposition to i«hat he said* 
24* Quoted in Rem Oopal* y^^ dii^ n f^^a^mg oo*eit*# pp* 234-35* 
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Thus in tlie see^ftd lUmiid Tabls Csmt%tmiei« too# ccKmninal 
problem stoodl ^ e r e i t ««9 in the First eaiA th« Cwafereneft 
end«d OS Z>e6«aber 1« 1931 without ai^iieving any solution of 
ainoritf problem* Thoa^ the solution of the eooeMmel 
probl^i was s t i l l a mirage l^e Seeood conference agreed to 
the e8tablis^B»Bnt of self-govensnent in the provinces* The 
delegates also wished the whole oonstitution tso be jmt^^M 
in a single Act* ihe Conference had also accepted i^at 
the Horth^West Frontier ^ro'vince would be glv«fi the status 
of a Governor's Province and Sind would also become a 
separate Governor's Province i f i t s financial niKkIs o9uld 
be met* The communal problem was also not ignored* It was 
considered as the iiK>st io^ortant one and the British Prime 
Minister warned the Ccmference that the people of India 
would have to solve i t b^ thc^mselves through their own 
agreem«tit* But i f they failed in their efforts^ the Govem-» 
isent would be compelled to ^p ly a provisional scheme of i t s 
own« unsatisfactory thou^ such a course would be* 
Blahatma Gandhi returned to India disappointedly and 
found that the Gandhi«»Xrwin Pact was not fulfi l led* Lord 
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Xrwin was succoeded by Ziord ^XJllngfdoa «ho hardly wislheNl to 
in^lentant the pacst* Cmrjrese. offleit receivad eomplalnta that 
the texiii of tha Pact were not carried oat# and the (^ngetma 
25 
i^ orkera were s t i l l worst sufferers* 
!iean%^le the public excesses in the ^rth<»tfesteni 
Provinces had crossed a l l l imits (Bid compelled Khan Ititsdal 
Gaffar Khan to organize a movement against the Qovemment 
knotm ae the tied Shirt movesKint* His party esne to be 
known as Khudai fChicfemtgax i^^ o presented to t^e Qovemsent 
26 
s t i f f opposition* I3iey joined the Oongress movement and 
lent their ful lest support to i t for i t s endoavmir to free 
25* H*{3*Sa^arwal and a«Q«Qapta« Indian Polit ics and 
Government* Kanpur* 1958* p«60* 
26* Khudai ichidtaatgar wae founded by Khan Abdul Ghaffar 
Khan* Zt was a non»politieal body formed to eradicate 
the flnacial evi l s and promote education among the Pethan* 
iut «rhen the 3ritifl^ Oovensoent mistreated the Pathan* 
Khudai Khi<ibaatgar turned to polit ics* Khan '^ bdul Ghaff ar 
chose red-Ksoloured shirt for his volunteers therefore 
the i»3v«sent i s Icnown after the Aed Shirt* the contribu* 
tion of Khan Ghaffar fChan and his Red Shirt Movement in 
the freedom Movement in Xf^ia i s significant* See 
Santimay ^9S» Preodom Movement and Indian *tualira8*Pelhi. 
1979* p*7l| Abifeil Ghaffar Khan# »hr Life and Sl^ruoole* 
Delhi, see also Reeorda of fche Home Department* Poll F* 
Ho* 31/107/1932* 
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27 
the eountirsr fifooi the British yoke*" Th« preparation for 
the 'Shisd Session of the Round Tabio conference was going on 
in lAndon, The Conference met on Soveaiiber i7# 1932 with only 
46 aelegates continued for a smaller period than its pre* 
28 
deeessors* Qandhi did not participate in it« 
The major items of the C<mferenee had been discussed 
by the First and second Sessions of the Conference and the 
Third session vaB to prepare a coniplete outline of the new 
constitution t^ hidh was to be submitted to the Parliament* 
Though the Central part of Federation had more or less beem 
covered 1^ the lest two sessions the provincial part and 
the coamunal probl<»a was to be discussed by t^is session* 
So far as the franchise was concerned it was agreed that 
adult sttffraise was impracticable but the franchise should 
be i^etei^ed and vtsaen «^ >uld also a!vail it* The tipper Chamber 
of the Federation would be coo^sed of members elected by 
the Provincial Legislatures and the lower ChaiQber was to be 
27* Cr*Pattat}hi Sitar^ayya# Vol*X# op*eit** p* 504* 
28* Regional Coupland* ogj^g^«» pp. 127* 
directly ei|.i»5ted» Itt® powers o£ the tiegisiature w«re dis« 
cu8S«d and i t was peoposed that a l l it^as ^empt thm taost 
import^t itema as th« satereignty o£ tha Crown and th« 
oooitrol of asmcd forces would be dealt with the British 
Parliatnant* Regarding tho dlstribfutlon o£ powers botwaen 
Centre and Provineos« differ^neea arose on t^e question of 
residuary poiiers to be given to Ccaitre while Muslim opinion 
favoured i t to be given to the Provinces* To solera this 
deed lock the Govemor^Goiorel was enE o^wered to dasida such 
cases* i f they occured special responsibilities of the 
29 
dovemor-Oencral ^ d the 'safi^aiNie* %mte also discussed. 
^ e minorities question still needed f^e attmtion of 
the Oovemment* ihe lainorities did not reconcile to the 
statanent of Qandhi that coiaaunal problen would only be solved 
after the constitution was fre^ed* Thm minorities hed a 
clear stand* Apart frem the r^ jtslims the Depressed classes* 
the Christians and the SiKhs also wanted some solution of 
the eonmunal problem* Zn the plenary session 0r*^bed8lC8r# 
2t. Xbld,« pp# 130-31* 
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the leader of tha Oe^reasod e<»nBiiiiti«9 candidly saidf "Hie 
digressed olesses forts a r^oiip hf tboisvlves %rhieh is die* 
tifict and eeparate froa the rfohffXPi&dana emid although they 
ere included amon? tlie Hindus* they in no sense form an 
integral part of that comiminity* Rot only hcjve they a 
separate existence* but they have also assigned to thim a 
status which is individually distinct frora the status 
occupied by any other coarminity in India. There are eora»tt«» 
nities in Indie whidi occupy a lower and a subordinate posi* 
tioni but the position assigned to the depressed classes* is 
totally differoat* Xt is one which is midway between that 
of the serf and the slave* and t^i^ may* for c<»s^vaiiC0 
he called servile « with this difference* that the serf and 
the slave were porntitted to have physical asitact* from 
whicdi the d^rassed classes are debarred* i®iat is worse 
is that this onforeed servility and bar to human interccmrse 
due to their untouchability* involves not merely the possi-
bility of discriminatimi in public life* but actually works 
out at a positivo denial of all equality of opportunity and 
the denial of tho© most elementary of eivie rights on which 
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30 
a l l human existence depeti{]s*" 
The Christian l«8d^ Hr» Paul in the Conference 
prc8«nted the vie^E^oint of bis comimmity and 8ei<3# "we do 
not Ignore the €act of the minorities problem* nituated* 
as %re aire* botwe^t tieo gi^at snd powerful coesonmities* ve 
are cmly too often conscious of *the feet that %ee are Just 
£orgott«a# sometinies to our serious and lasting injury* 
Out «^ hcve every bcli€»f that this Conference wi l l find no 
difficulty in laying down general standards of etjuitable 
31 
treatment to all citiEcns without prejudice or favour." 
Mr* M*A*>iinnah# representing t)«a Huslim tieague* made 
lengthy speeai* He rejected the plea of Lord Peel that the 
Congress was the party represented by the majority of Indiansi 
He saidt "Seventy millions of riussalaians <- all barring a 
few individuals hore end there hsve kept aloof from the 
non-'cooperation movcEient* Thirty five or fourty millions of 
30* im^m Rffiffl^  ^#?l« 9ffn e^¥®?t?fi }f^v^ mfm^is 19W 
^ 9 ^ ^fsm^w tnif ^K^^^^m^u0 pa23* 
31* Xbid*« p* 131* 
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d«pr«88ed classes have set t^eir face against the ticoi*-
eooperation a^ v^i^ Gikt* Silchs and Christians have not joined 
it* And let tee tell you that even amongst that partsT 
wht<^ fwi eharao'^erlse as a large part;^  and X adtailt that 
It Is en Ifaportant party « It has not got the 8i;^port of the 
hulk of Hindus* »••«• there is the aiiaorlty question* which 
we shall have to tachUe* and unless 70a create that sense 
of security among the minorities* which will secure a wi l l . 
ing eo««peration and alleg^onee to the state* no constitution 
32 
that you may frame will worle successfully*" 
Sir Fasl«^l»Haq said* ''llhe montent we are convinced 
that in the future constitution of India* not merely 
^ssalmana but all odnorities* Indian Christians* silchs* 
Parsis* untoudhables the coacaercial Intorests and credit 
interests* will be safe and secure* that all the various 
interests will have the £ull<}St meesure of self determinaticm 
and self-advancement* we shall not only register our consent* 
32* b^i,df*# pp# 138^39« 
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but we shell gfo nnich farther than the neic»t enthuaiastle 
ttmeib&c of tiie Xtidian Rational Confess in dlaiiandtn? th@ 
33 
fullest meesiire of responsible government for India*" 
Sardar t^ jjal singih* the Sil)^ delegate in the C<mferenee 
presented vievs like those of above leaders* He saidi 
"Representing* as Z do the ia^portant Silch minoritir# Z cannot 
shut tsf efOB to i^at realisation of full responsible 
govemment would tmm. to a minority* Zf %ie %fer« ell to 
forget that we vmee meaibers of different eoasiRinitiest and 
were prepared to sacrifice over eoamtinal interests at the 
alter of nationhood or naticmalism* Z for one would not 
have a^ed for any consideration for lay eomtnmityf but 
unfortunately eonmtinal interests are still dear to us and 
require adjustn^mt in a spirit of give and take •••••the 
Sikhs cannot retaain indifferent to thoir intercuts*****! 
mtk arcKious thorefere# to b® assured Of a riglitful position 
34 
f o r nqp e<SK]£iRinity«** 
^3* Zbid*« pp* 148#49« 
^^* Z..t^ ,^ *# p* 33* 
With this eppwQa<^» tti« cfKoaituial parties vere un-
willing to accept say proposal whi^ failed to give thea 
adequate representatioa and aafegoards* Za M e eomsluding 
speech to the second fteund Table Conference the Prioio Minister 
therefore very frankly vamed the eemmmitij^ 0mit 1$m 
minoritios problems* He said that the failure of the minority 
cooEEnittee to reach any settlement would mean that the 
Qovemment of England would have to settle* besides their 
problems of representation* ^ a t *checks and balances* the 
constitution was to i^ose *to protect minorities from sn 
unrestricted and tyrannical tise of the democratic principle 
ejcpressing itself solely thrcmgh majority power** He warned 
that *if the Oovemmeat have to supply evao teaq^orarily 
this part of your constitution whiith you are unable to 
supply for yourselttti* and thou^ it will be our case to 
provide the most ample safeguards for minorities so that 
more of them need feel thet they have beim neglected* it 
will not be a satisfactory way of dealing with this problem* 
Xiet me also warn you that if you cannot come to an agreemwat 
on this asKmgst yourselim* it will add considerably to the 
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dif f icult ies of any Govemment here i^i<^ shares our wievm 
of en tnQian constitutioa and i t wi l l detract from the 
piaoe %Aii<di that eonstitution %riii oecopy tfion^t those of 
other nations* I therefore beg of you oitee niore to take 
further <H>portisnitie8 to meet together and present us wiidi 
an agreement •» "Jhe ©rime wiinister therefore owing to the 
absence of any settX^nent ^ coaKaunei problatn announced cm 
^gust 4» 1932 'CoimianaX Award* *to resolve the deadlock 
on the gu^tus) of reprosentaticm of the various cc»msniti«i 
36 
in the legislature** the Award distributed seats among the 
costsamities and this was attended to the Depressed classes 
with a view to alienete th^a £rem the Hindus* Zt was also 
provided that i^dification in the eooeamal electorate arrange* 
n^nt might be medo at the end of tmn years with the consent 
37 
of the ooa^u^iiti^ mm^me^* 
September l^^l^Ist peeeaflier 1931. Calcutta* 193a»pp*292* 
93. 
36* U»a K8ur# Off*fit*< p* 79* 
37* See Sir Shafaat Ahaad Khan# The Indian Fed^r^^^ t 
m ^mofiU9^ m^ <?U%^^nJ^ ^ I W * London, 1937«p, 326* 
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The C<mmn&X i^ a^rd granted resecvsticm of seats to 
rfusliiae in every provinces* and %'cightage in th« provinces 
liThere they were in minority* iitei^tagc was provided to the 
Hindus in the north-West Frontier Province and Sind« 3ut 
the Awcrd relatinj Bengal and Punjab did not give any satis* 
faction to either Hindus or migliras, the reason ^mc that 
the representation given to these t^m cotsiminities in the 
Legislative Aoceniblies of these two provinces was less than 
their proportion of population » Por instance in the PunSab, 
Muslim wore 5S per cent of the entire population while they 
were given 49 i^r cent of the seats* % e pcremitage granted 
to the Hindus was also reduced than their i^j^^ation* Siiailarly 
in Bengal also where nuslias fonaod 54* 8 per cent of their 
population they were givoi 47,5 per cent of seat8» and the 
Hindus 92 per cent against their papulation of 44*8 per c<«it* 
It was strange that Boropeans were provided with ooccessive 
representation* l!heir strength was 0*01 per cent hut they 
38 
wars given 10 per cent of seats* 
38» Ram Oopal# Ijgdi^ an Muslimi^^ s&mfiiU, p»237. For e Cos^re^ 
hemsive of Contmmal Award see aercndra r4ohan Qiaudhri, 
Politics in India* ppm 87-100* 
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TUm Ctrn'steoa lopposed the seheme o£ 'Conrcstnal Award* 
and ffahatoa 0«m6lii to oppose i t started his *£a8t' o£ 31 di^s 
^1 nsn 3« 1933. In his votdSt i t wes *a heart prairer for 
purifieatioa o£ osyaoil end my assoeietea £or greater vigilance 
and uatehfitiXneas in eonnectioii with the Harijan cause** This 
led to l^e Poona P&et between the Icadore o£ the Depressed 
39 
classes oni the Hindus* The Sritish {SovermieBt had agreed 
to accept the decision arrived at between the parties* 
the attitude o£ the nationalist i^sl ias was natnrallir 
aversed to the mislia League* (faulana Asad ctmdmmmd the 
Award as *the most dangerous thing that could hi<s»pen to 
Indian nationalities* and declared that *it had set one 
ec8aanmit7 against the other without giving any tangible benefit 
to any cotmnmity# save the Europeana* Dr* :i*A*Ansari and 
T*A*K*Sherwani ii^o wore in Qetmany also condeoaned the /^ard 
meant to divide Indians and the extension of casnunel divisions 
40 
and creation of fresh eoaeainal groups* the ^s l ims held the 
39* Dr* Patteblii SitQtm&eyya* Vol*!* op.cit** p*558* 
^0* The Indian Annual BfCTJeter Jiin<^^«Jt>ne* Vol.1, 1934» 
PP* 320«»22* 
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Hindus responsible for cosomnal question* Daring the con* 
ietmxee Sir i^ haroaad 8ha£i 8a7ge6ted a solution txf t^leh 
eomraunel problem could heve becss solved* Khan ^ahadur Abu 
Abdull«h MohaasBad Zokmillah leh&n said that the failure to 
secure an agrc^ ed settlenent of the 'Coaciaunal questicm* was 
due to the non^eeceptanee of s i r Shafi*s c^fer to the Hindu 
delegates at the Koue^  IWble Conference* '*11ier@ can be no 
doubt that i t was the greatest blunder on the pert of the 
Hindu delegates to reject Sir o^hcBKnad Shafi*8 offer and not 
41 
to come to e» agreed settlement on i t s basis* 
the F^sUtis were hi^pf on the Award* specially those 
from the Punjab who had got a is^jority* But in Bengal i t had 
sociHiwhat different reaction* Fazlul Hag eond thirty other 
i^ ftislims including sofoe EKSgsers of the Legislative Asseiibly 
regarded the inward as a 'distinct advance* end further 'demando 
42 
statutory majority for the misliras in the whole ccmncil** 
41« Khan Baliadur Abu Abdulli^ ifuhi»naad Zakaullah Khan* 
^€) ccmmml ;»word end Its Cri^es^ Jaaia r>rcss» Delhi, 
1934, p*12« 
42* Uem Kaura* op*cit** p* 87* 
Hma&rer in. tiht« firentY third Session of the All-Xnclia 
^slim tieague tfhieh met on October 2« 1933 (Aziz (Sroiip) in 
Hoirrah he move a resolution in eonneetion with the Ai^erd 
recording diesetisf action t?hi<^ saidt 
(i) In the upper and Lower Chrabcr of the "ederel 
Legislature^ one third of the soots wero not 
guaranteed to the r^olimsv 
(ii) In ^ngal ffuslims %^et@ not given the ntiitfiaer o£ 
seats to «hich their population deserve. 
(iii) After the separation of orrisa injustice «ras; dmie 
to Behari rsuulitas by reducing their repres^mtation 
in the Legislature* 
(iv) no specific provision was raad© in the '^ liite Paper 
so OS to vest Residuary Powers in the Provinces# 
in the proposed Federal Constitution* 
(v) special constituencies which were opposed to 
d€RaK>cratie principles had been retained and no 
arrangetaent had been made for the representation 
of T^usltos through these constituencies* 
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(vi) For «h6 iotroduetloa of rttfonas in the Balttcdilstsil 
and raising i t to the Cfovemors Province no ptayri^ 
43 
had been made* the resoluticm was passed! 
the other group of the lieagae under the Presidentship 
of Hafiei Hidayat Hasain met in Delhi on tlovealber 25*36#i933 
^d unanimousiir resolved that for the sueeeas of the new 
constitution i t was essential that the ^sl im demands %«hich 
were yet to be onet be considered* The resolution saidi 
(1) *Allot»ent of the flusliai seats* as one third of 
either of the two houses in t^e Central Legislature* 
(2) Provision for adequate representation of the maslios 
froEB spec^Al cKtnstitueneies* 
(3) Election to the Federal Upper House by the direct 
method and separate electorate* 
(4) Deelaratiott of the fUndanental rights relating to 
Muslifl) Persttial liaw« establishment of Qasi*s courts 
in taatters involving mslim rites and usages* 
(5) Adequate representation of mslims in Orissa* after 
i t s s^aration frc»i Bahar* 
43* S]red Sharifttddin Pireada« vol*XZ« op*cit** p* 203* 
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(6) Provleion for restrainifig Legislation i f thr«« 
fourths oi the ii^ i^ desrs of muf particular cK^ atmmitv 
oppose tli« passage of a ai].l.« as acSNrersely affecting 
their reXigioa or their special rights under the 
44 
Constitution** 
Thtie both the group of the X i^i^ tte hael »ore or less 
similar grievances* fhe furonty^third session of the Huslim 
League (Hidayat Group) al^o resolved to t i ^ the services 
of M*A9«Finn#i and the Age Khan to the cause of Musliois* 
therefore the Council of the All«-Xndia Nuslim League met at 
I>6lhi 091 March 4# 1934 to pat^ up the differ^tces of the two 
groups* A ecc^rondsi^ resolution vas pass^ uhi^ saidt 
*As i t i s the f^sh of the conoiunity that the cleavage 
between the tifo sections ai the All-Xndia Husliia League he 
laade up and as* in pursuaiee of that wish* the office-bearers 
of the ttfo seeti<ms have resigned frem their respective places* 
and tUm Abdul Azis has expirassly stated that he nould also 
resign in favour c»l Hr» ^innah and as iir* Jinnah has repressed 
44* Ibid* t p* 226* 
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his %fillin9tie8s to accept the presidentship, i t i s hertibfst 
resolved that the t«K» seetions do amalgaaiate, but that the 
Gouaeils o£ the two t&am^^ ^o ooaftiine end £onii a united 
body« m& that the eimstitutiOR of the t^eafue adopted in 
4S 
1922 shall remain in force** 
The Oouiu:il oM^ting of the United Z^apte was convened 
on i^rl l l,2«i934 at nmt i>elhi in tfhich Jinnah was enthusias* 
t iea l ly (welcomed* tn the opoedi Jinne^ laid great stress on 
the urgency of rovivlngr the tieague a l l over Xndla» creating 
more branches with fresh meabership and ei^hasiaing the need 
for propaganda o€ the £<eague in England i^cn the utiite Paper 
s^mm and had bean published. He himself wished to stay in 
Iicmdon for this said when a aenOsnr <»tpressed his utmost pre* 
senee in India, he r e p l i ^ that he would cocas ^Ixf air* i f 
he was needed* Omeludin? his reaazlcs he said* 
"Hhe emphasis which t^slims place on the Communal 
Award i s only an indication of their desire to make sure that 
any national demand which they join to put forward on behalf 
^S* Ifaia** p* 329* 
of t^e country wil.1 incorporate the safcguaras wliieh fiasiiae 
consider to be a sdniaDxai* mslims are in no ««Ey l>ehin^ any 
othor coaRomity in their demand £or national government* 
The eruK of the ^hoXe issue* therefore^ i s can we cosi^leteiy 
assure Maaiiosd that the safe^ards to i#hich they attain 
v i ta l importance wil l be embodied in the future constitution 
46 
of India.• 
Itiis explains Jinni^*9 pol i t ical atand in 1934* The 
k.'hite n^er which the aritish Qovemment had issued in r^ areh 
1932 eafisodied the conclusion derived by the discussion of 
the First and ascond ^oond i^ble C3on£ercnees# was under 
consideration by a joint Parliamentary Cooaittee* lister 
the report i t furnished formed the basic of the Govcmis^nt 
of India fict of 1935* 
46* The Annual Reffister* Vol*I« 1934# pp« 317*19* 
C H A P T E R H I 
CQggORESS r^mSfUlES AKD THE mySLIM LEAOtfE 
A great deai of titm and effort ifas spent in eneeting 
the Oovemn^ttt of Xn^a Aet# 1935* Zt was a Icmg* eoi^plex 
and eooQ>rehcn8ive doeun^nt* Qat it was biMnd the time 
1 
and had few frienda in ^itain or in Zndia* Sir Winston 
amrchilX# who was not s^ ptopathetio to Zndi«i aspirations* 
called it *a gigantic guilt of Junibled crotchet work* and 
2 
asked the pertinent qaestioni *who in India wants it** 
According to Clenent Attlee« the keynote of the Act was 
*!Bistrust* of the Zi»Sian people# end he warmidi *it is 
quite ifl^ possible to get the real dhmiBs which are demanded 
in India by setting tip a constitution which is merely 
acquised in by a certain number of people* t^ch may be 
worked by a privilege class* but which will not be supported 
by any of the advanced parties in India or any of the people 
3 
who really want a change** 
1« H.v.Hodson* the Qreat Plvide# Xiondon* 1969* p«60» 
3* Quoted in S.R.^'^hrotra* ^ay<^^ India's Freedom and 
Paaansiaat ^«^ ^eihi* 1979* p . 177. 
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At its Tventy*Fcnirth sesaion held in Booibay aa April 
ii« 1936* the All-Xnaia Mlaslim League formally defined its 
attitude towards t^e emistitution and condezaned it veheaiently* 
It decided to utilise its provincial part but to oppose its 
over all contents* In its resolution the session resolved 
that *the All-India i^slin League enters its es^phatic protest 
against forcing the Ccmstitution as oabodied in the Qovem* 
oient of India Act of 1935# npoa the people of India against 
their will* and In spite of their repeated disapproval and 
dissent* expressed bf various parties m& bodies in the 
country* the mtslin League considers that having regard to 
the conditions prevailing at present in the country the 
Provincial Sclieme of the Constitution be utilised for whet 
it is wort 1* in spite of the most objectionable features 
contained therein* which reader the real cwitrol and res-
ponsibility of the .ministry and the Legislature over the 
entire field of the Government and the administration 
4 
nugatory* * 
4* G*Allana* Ptf||,ffV§n ?^ ?Wffli1t ^Ig1f9rr PoffVmi^ tg* Karachi* 
pp* 123* 124* 
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the ueagae eaXlsd the Fea«ral scdiewB of the Act of 
1935 as 'bad** It was 'aiost r@aetioiiary# retrograde* 
injurious and fatal to the vital interests of British India** 
It asked the laaritish Parliataent to review the whole situation 
5 
to maike the Central scheme m)te workable* 
The President of the session Sir Wa«ir Hasan gave a 
call to unity in his presidential spee^* He suggested that 
a letter should be issued over the signatures of the penaa* 
nent presid^st oi the League and of the Zr^ian national 
coigresa to all politieal organisations to settle an annual 
ptCKfsmmc oi aetion, to be worked both inside and outside 
the new legislatures and local boards and to draft a cons* 
6 
titution for India* Discussing the minorities problems 'he 
demanded essoitial safeguards to ^slim interests in tdie 
7 
Central and Provincial administration* Esophasising the 
position of the ttaslims he r^narked* "Zt should always be 
S« See Syed Sharifuddin Pirsada* 0P*cit** Vol.Zl, p*261* 
7* Il^ id** p* 253* 
borne in mind that India is a continant. It should further 
be borne in mind that the Hindus and the f^ussalnians inhabi* 
ting this vast continent are not ^!^ t^ammdtl^m but should 
8 
be considered ti^ o nations in many respects*'' 
In his speech he declared that* in the interests of 
the countr/f unity not only between Hindus and r^siims* but 
e^ aong the various eXasses and different political organisations 
was essential* T^ him* such a unity would not only make an 
idea a reality* but it would also gitre an opportunity for 
political adjustment among all eoncenmd* 
Sir t^ azir Hasan laid much stress on the reorganisation 
of the Muslim ijeague* He believed that the League was not 
properly organised and the time had come ^ e n the mislims 
should take immediate step towards it* He, therefore* 
suggested that district branches of the League all over the 
country be created* A group of about 15 young tfuslims should 
l^ anrolled in C8<^ province to do this end <mt of District 
Leagues* Provincial Leagues in each province should be formed 
8* Ibi|4> 
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which in i t s torn would elect the deiegatea to the Ali* 
India bc^« 
this needed money^  and therefore he appealed to the 
Nuaiims of Xi^io to raise a ftsnd oi Ra* 50*0000 insaediately* 
ThB eooporation of Ladies was also scm^t to tour the country 
to orgaaiae m& strengthen the Xieague, For t^e f irs t time 
in League* a historjr the cooperation of the f^slim wora^ n wes 
sought out and a 'special appeal* latm made to them to join 
the League* The exsople of tfc^aen in other *«!ueliiii c^intries 
was eii:ed and the President said that there was no reati»>n 
why Indian Huslim wosien should not eoene forward to help their 
9 
organisation* 
It was in this session thot the League adopted a 
resolution in respect to the introduction of Provincial 
Autcmomy* decided to organise all Muslims as one party with 
an advanced and progressive progrsasie «id for this purpose 
«V£>ointed Mr* Jinnah to form a Central Election Board to take 
st^s to contest the approacfhing provincial elections* under 
9* Syed ^arifuddin Pirsada* op»cit«« Vol«xx« p*259« 
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hi 9 president ship consisting o£ not less than 35 aieagfbeffs 
witJi powers to constitute end affiliate Provinciol Election 
Boards in varioas provinces^ having regard to the conditicm 
of each province and devise ways aa6 means for carrying out 
10 
the aforesaid objects* 
In pursumic@ of the deeisicm* as mentioned e!30vc# 
the i^sliat League Central Parlianeateiry Board was established 
in June 1936« and also in various provinces* Provincial 
Boards veto foxmed to give effect in accordewse ^ith t^Q 
instructions of the z«eague« with no pri!iiary organisation 
worth the ne^ ae and with very insufficient means of propaganda# 
the Nttslini League deeidiK! to send its represent8tives# vho 
11 
would genuinely take up the i^elira cause* fhe following are 
some noteworthy extracts from tdie "election raonifesto" drawn 
up by thQ Board. 
the main principles on which the League's represents* 
tives to various legislatures to work were as followst 
10* Xb|d*« pp. 262*$3* 
11. Hohammad tlornan* .'^ l^ira India t Rise an^ Grow^ ^f tha 
All»India Muslim teamie* Allahabad, 1942, p.327. 
i« That the present provincial ecmstitution and the 
proposed central constituticm should be replaced Iwnedlstlily 
by deaocratie full self«-govemment* 
2« t^at ta the zseantiflie* representatives of the r4uslia 
League in the verloas Legislatures %!Ould utilize the Leq|is<-» 
latures in order to extract the maximua benefit out of l^e 
constitution for the uplift of the people in the various 
spheres of national life. The t%ialim League party must be 
forcMKi as a corollary so long as separate electorates i^lst* 
but there uoild bo free co-operation with any group whose 
eisBS and ideals were a^roKimately the same as those of the 
League party* 
l^e following would 1^ the progranvae for the caisuing 
elections; to protect roligious rights of Mussalmans* due 
weight shall bo given to opinions of the Je»3iiat-ul«Ulema and 
i^ujahids/ to ms&ie effort to secure the repeal Q£ ell suppre-
ssive tawsi to reject all (aeasures%«hich were ^ ^^^^saitei 
to the interests of india« which encroach upon the fundastental 
liberties of the people ^ d lead to economic .Exploitation of 
^>t 
_^ NA,*i^ D"l 
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the ecmntryi t o reduce the heavy c«sst of cdministrative 
machinary# central and pirovlncla].« and al locate substaoitlal 
ftti^le for nation * building departments« nat ional ise the 
Indian arnrf and rcduco mil i tary cxpenditurei to encourage 
dovelopnent o£ industr ies including c o t t a r industriesf to 
regulate and devise laeemires £or the eaaelioratiCMi of the 
13 
general conditions c^ the ^^ssalraans* 
For thirty years the league had claiacd the authority 
to spuak on behalf of the rtusliras, that is ^ y the Congress 
out of the 482 p^ uslim seats in the ?rovlncial i^giBlatlve 
13 
Assc^nhlies decided to eontei::t only 58 sea t s . 
th i s progr^ii:ite was not very tmieh different frost tha t 
of the Congress^ except that some estphasis ^TS laid on ^fuslim 
in te res t s but there took place a tremendous change In the 
nature of r^usliia po l i t i c s in Indie bett?een 1937 and 1940* 
12, Sec for details* Kara 0<^al# Indian t^uslims. op^cit*, 
pp. 243»45* 
13* Ibid«# p* 244* 
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Cike iMagae the Congress had also rojected tho federal 
part of the Act of 1935 Imt aixi^ted the Provlneial sehcsae 
%^ieh needed the political swareness of the aasees* Three 
and half erores of people were to eapt their vote for the 
election of Provincial itegielatures v^ hieh t^ ere to be held 
in February 1937* Ihe Congress had decided to contest all 
the !%i8liai seats as well as the seats of the shedaled castes* 
a 
Hence an election Manifesto of the congress end/Hass Contest 
riovenent was the crying need of the tloie* The All^Zndla 
Congress Ccasaittee in its meeting of Mjust 22»23« 1936 held 
at soiabay approved it. 
fhe Manifesto was nicely draim* It dwelt '^^ the 
'economic crisis' in India end highlighted the industrial 
baOewardness of tho masses leading to the poverty. To eradic* 
cate the poor conditions of the masses British withdrawal 
f rora the <»»untry was the cmly solution* the people realised 
it imsch earlier and struggled to get thoir due but t^enevor 
they made any organised attempt thoir movement was suppressed* 
*ifie policy of congressmen* the Manifesto said* 'will be to 
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resist aritish ZnspesiaXlsm ana to end its various Hegulations 
Oi^lnances and Acts* Zt stands isy tha Karachi resolution 
relating to Fai»3a!nental Rights and Duties and %fill give its 
£ir8t attention to Prohibition Land Refona* reduction of 
burd^) on land8t«#r taxation or rent* the removal of inter* 
mediaries* the seal&ag dotm of debts* and cheap credit 
14 
facilities.* so far as the industrial labour was concerned* 
the Manifesto pr<xiiised * decent standard of living* regulated 
hours of votk and conditions of labour* settlement of dis-
putes and relief against old age* sickness and uneaployment 
15 
and the ri#tt to form Unions and to declare strikes** women 
workers were protecti^ in the Hmiifesto* Equal salary with 
oiea w6re pr<»iised to the^. Hie uplift of the Harij«nis and 
backward classes i^re also given a prcminent place in the 
^lanifesto* Remt^al of untouchability* the developsiKint of 
Cottage industry &nd the improvemoot in the treato^nt of 
political prisoners were also noti^*^3r©d# -jhe Manifesto was 
14* Pr« Pattebhi Sitaremayya* Vol* IZ* op»cit«* p* 24« 
^5. Ibid* 
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really a doetsaent whicdi had ^abraced each and every item 
16 
of the probleoia India was feeing* 
Serious efforts were made to aeshieve unity betifeen 
both the parties for the purpose of drafting a national 
constitution* Jinn^ after a discussion with the president 
of the Congress* Dr* Rajendra !^asad« about Conminal Award 
and national (»>n8tittttion« was ready to give up the demand 
of separate electorates if their Just demands were considered* 
As a result of the conversation the following fommla was 
drafted as a basis for further discussion and it was decided 
to ascertain the reactions of Hindus* {Muslims tmd Sikhs* 
1* Franchise should be so framed and adjusted as to 
reflect tlie prc^ortion of population of the various commu-
nities in the electoral rolls for the proidnces and the 
centre and for that purpose differential franchise should 
17 
be adopted ^Akerwer necessary* 
16* Dr* Pattabhi Sitar&'nztya* Vol* 11* o^*cit^»« p* 24* 
17* i^ otes on Conversation between i^innah and Rajendra 
Prasad held en February 13<»14t 1935* A.I^C^C^ Paperg« 
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2» Ifhere should he no overlapping o€ electorates of 
18 
different constitu^ieles* 
3* In the Punjab the silchs should ehoose the number of 
constituencies for the seats allotted to theai in the Attfard 
and thereafter the Hindus would hcve the choice to fi>: on 
such constituencies as they niight desire for the number 
allotted to the tluslim according to the numlMKi: of seats fixed 
in the Award* excluding the seats allotted to Cur<^eans» 
19 
Anglo-oZndians, Indian Christians and special constitaaisHLea* 
4« In Qk^gel it was agreed between Hindus and rfuslims 
that if any seats were (Stained for the ^ ropeans* the same 
would be devlded between then in pra{K>rtion to their popula-
tion in that Province* Joint efforts would be made by 
Hindus and r^uslims to persuade the iSuropeans to rele«Hie as 
many seats as they possibly c^^ f rt^ii the quota allotted to 
them by the M^ard subject to tbis* t^e seats allotted to the 
Huslims ucKSer the Award wero to retain reserved for thosa 
ld» lbid> 
19. Ibid> 
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exeludin? the seats given to ^copeans* Anglo-Indians# 
20 
Xndi«ti-Oiri8tiffi[)s and special c<m8titiaeneies» 
S* SiiQiiar seats allotted to the Hdislims for the Central 
21 
Legislature hf the Award were to remain reservc^d for them* 
6* On this basis it was agreed that joint electorates 
would roplaco soporato electorates in all the provinces and 
22 
in the centre* 
• fXie td ' the opposition of Hindu 
ffahesabha and in view of differenoiio nf opinionSf t^e 
leaders emild not achieve any thing* On Hardt 1# 193S they 
issued a joint statecoent announcing their inability* It read 
as followst 
"Vie had nie^ e an earnest effort to find a solution of 
the coneittinal prc^lem which would satisfy all the parties 
concerned* '^e regret that in s^ite of miZ best efforts we 
have not been able to find such a formula* ^ realise that 
20. Ibid* 
22* Ibid* 
m B4 *» 
coammBl hajnnonv and concord ere essential for the progress 
of our eoontry enS we can onijr hope that forces wil l arise 
23 
^hidn v i l l cnake a future attempt more fruitful** !faslim 
Lea^e i t s e l f hed tried to discuss tirith the various s p o o l s 
of thoughts the formation of the Parliamentary board and the 
adoption of Zicegue manifesto* rioulvi Ahmad Said of J^oiat-
ul->uioma# Hr* Hai^bur Rahman of r4Gj lis<»e«Ahrar «ere invited 
but unfortunately no stvemg asiKKsiation was established* 
As a result of the elections under the Act of 193S« 
held in 1937* the Onigress commanded a majority in the Legis-
lative A8^»9blies of six out of eleven provinces and emerged 
24 
88 the largest party in two other provinces* In contrast* 
the performance of the t^slim Iiea^e was nc^ at a l l impressive] 
i t had won cmly 109 out 482 seats contested* 
Besides I t also failed to win majority in any of the 
25 
four Muslim majority Provinces* in this election the 
23* Joint statement by Hajondra Prasad and Jinnah* Mareli 
1« 1935# Ra^cndr^ Prasrd Papero. 
24* if*V. Ganleovsky* L.R* Gordon - Polonskaya* A History of 
Pfll^ fi1rfi?lt lW*^n% MOSCOW, 1964* p* 65* 
2S* Scats captured by the r^slim tieague and the CtKngress 
during the Qeneral Elections of 1937 under the <3avemment 
Contd* » *••• 
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p&rtoxmemcB oi cxmgrmas in the tiuslla majority areas was 
not tsoo impressive* Je^aharlal M^ iuru* President of the 
Ccmgress at t^e tiae# odaitted that the Congress had failed 
in its efforts to secure NusUm seats* After the elections 
he resnarkedi *OnlY in regard to the Muslim seats did we 
lack success* We failed because we h ^ neglected votkiag 
26 
mtsmg r^slim masses and «re isould not reach thea in time*** 
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i^t on the whole the Cmgrress leaders i«ore thrilled at 
the results* 
flOR» it became clear that the oppositicm of Congress 
to the Act sxa even to non«3CC(^taaee of office was only a 
show* ay its resolution of the Hasdn 1, 1937# the Congress 
declared that it had entered the legislature not to ct^porate 
with the new o^istitution or the rrovemment but to eoabat 
the Act and the policy ufiderlying it end that the immediate 
objective of the ConTress In the Legislature was to fight 
the constitution* It further stated that the Congress 
members of the Legislature were not to co»operate with mY 
function or activity culculated to enhance the power or 
27 
prestige of British Imperialism in India* 
ttie general feeling among all progressive groups 
before the elections end eomctlraes after the elections also 
was that the ^elim League party among the Husselmans and 
the C<mgres6 party eaong the non«r:oslims would cooperate in 
the Legislature to further the common interests of the people* 
27* Mohanimad lJo:am» op,cit*, p* 340* 
«» 07 "^ 
nxm Jifuish had eonsistentl? deelarod his idlllifigfie8& to 
work with other groups and pactiea having approxiauitely 
similar aitas and objectives end made frief»31y Gofers of 
eo<»cq^ration to the Congress taut no soeuier had the results 
of the eleetiems been Imotm* then the Oongress became, 
intoxicated with power and changed i t s mind« Zt refused 
to entertain any pn^ pHosai thi!^ might heve ^m appearance 
of representing t^e HtisXitas as a separate pol i t ical unit* 
ihe congress virtually refused to form coalition ministry 
with t^e r4U8lims imless t^ey liquidated the ^sliUa League 
and repudiated a l l vestiges for their claim to form a separate 
28 
pol i t ical body* 
litis i s also test i f ied from tlw Congress tact ics in 
v»Pm Which had only XA% r^slim pcq^letion with a hi#i ly 
pol i t ical and cultural society because of i t s being a pro* 
minent province since the advent of Islam in India* As 
seen earlier in the election of 1937* the Congress won 
majority in tiie U*P« Legislative Asswtbly* On the eve of 
28* K^iesh Sharma* Ro|f „<^ | mffl^B T^! ^m^m i^Ht^lffg 
(18S7»1947)^ Delhit 1985, p. 207* 
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the formation of the oongreas ministry ^andit Oovind Ballatoh 
Pant as^ed Choudlury Khaiiguzeamsfi* the ieader of the Huelim 
LeaG^e hoi^  many seats in the Cabinet he vfouid accept in tJie 
case of a coalition iD^ tn^ e^ ti Cimgreso and the lioague* * three 
in nine «md two in six i«e» one third of the total strength 
of the cabinet whatever it may be* ^ee the reply* ^hcn 
again ashed as to what ^ould be the attitude of the Muslim 
t*eague in the Aseembly if eoaliticm was not effected* 
Choudhry Kliali<^8samen relied *Xf we are a coalition 
government surely it will be our moral duty to leave the 
Assembly with the Congress* Coalition presupposes eoopera* 
tion on a wider basis** Sut he refused to accept any 
Congress Muslim to be his colleague in the Cabinet and 
pleaded that only the mslim League^p were entitled to 
represent f^uslims in the Cabinet* % e Congress agreed to 
what KhaliquBsaman had said* After a week Pandit Pant and 
riaulana Aead met Khaliqussvoan and handed over to him a 
letter of the Congress party to sign before entering eoeli* 
tion* The letter saidi 
- S9 • 
*'Sim Muslin League ^roup in the United Provinces 
legislature i^ali cease to function as a separate group* 
fhe existing aenO^ers of the ^slim League party in 
the United Provinces AsaembXy shall become part of the 
Congr«»s Partir and will fully share with other atenibers of 
the party their privileges and obligations as tmaSoera of 
the Congress Party* fhey will siailarly be «iipowered to 
participate in the deliberations of the Party* fliey will 
likewise be subject to the oMitrol and discipline of the 
Congress Party in equal iMasure with other oesiiibers and the 
decisions of the Congress Party as regards work in the 
Legislature and general behaviour of its members* shall 
be binding cm them* All matters shall be decided 1^ a 
majority vote of the Party* each individual member having 
(Me vote* 
the policy laid do^n by the Congress working Committee 
for their mend>er6 in the Legislature along with instructions 
issued by the competent Congrcsa bodies pertaining to their 
work in such Legislatures shell be faithfully carried out 
by all mers&era of the Congress Party including these m«Tibers« 
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fhe ^siim teagttft Peril «»Bnt«ry Board In thm titidted 
PxavlnceB iiill l>e dlssolvea« mA no eanaidatds will there* 
aitmt, he set up \sy the said Board at any h]re»eleetioii» 
All members of th© Party shall ectlirely support any eandi* 
date that say be notnineted by the Congress to fill up any 
VQcarKsy oectiring hereafter* 
All laejabers of the Congress shall 6*^^ by the 
rules of the Cmigress Party and offer their full and genuine 
€!O«0peration with a view to premoting the interests and 
prestige of the Congress* 
In the evont of the Congress P^tty deciding on 
resignation frc^ the Ministry or from the legislature the 
menbers of tiie above iwnticmed group will also be bound by 
29 
that decisi<m«* 
A critical analysis of the above letter reveals that 
the note was so fraaied as to merge the separate entity of 
the League into the congress* leaving the Ccngress to be 
29« Choudhry fOialiquEsamst* Pathway to Pakistan. Lahore* 
1961* P.161, 
the only pol i t ical party to speaH for the Hindus end ^fuslims 
alik«« I t created auspieion in the Muslims oi»se for cill 
against the Ccaigress send convinced t3:mm that the C^mgress 
Party yisnted to Integrate the Ntuslla c^amofiity with tiie 
Hindus* iKot to asf oi farsighted Kheliquzzeaas* even the 
ordinary ^slitn laaguers could not sign the letter with 
this contents* ichaliqussaman* calling i t the *death warrant* 
of the Huslita P8rli«^M»ntary ^ard as well as the HNislim 
League organisation redieuloualy rejected i t* ^o coraproaise 
could be reached* League wanted KhaliguasaEaan and tsewah 
iflBnail* both Leaguers on the Cabinet and no C^mgress Pallia 
while Jaw^arlal was 8d<^ent to give only one seat to the 
League and one to the Congress tluslira* iiesplte Asad's 
endeavour* Jawaharlal could not be huiabled down* Khali^ ptsasEsan 
giving hadk the let ter to ^aulana Asad said that since no 
c(xapr«aise was affected he iMuld s i t in the opposition* 
with his party and face the consequences whatever i t mi^t 
lead to* It was with ^l i s episode that the stubborn fight 
for power and seourityi a separate homeland for Indlasi 
Muolims to escape Hindu dioaination* ensued* end such 
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ie^oXitle and unwitty steps of th« Congress paved tiie way 
for the d^Qand of Pakistan* Javaharlai's refusal had 
changed the course of !iitsUfli politics in India «id aggra* 
vated the enthusiasm of a party t^ hicli was of late so 
aioribai»l» Se it as it aay* *Ja»aharlal*8 action** rightly 
cooBiettts MauXana Asad# 'gave the Muslia Xieagae in U«P« a 
new iease of life* All students of Indian politics know 
that it was from the u.P* that the League was reorganised* 
Hr* Jiimah took full advantage of the situation and started 
tm offensive which ultitsatoly led to Pakistan** Ihe later 
30 
o^mnts ooroborate that the finding of Asad was not incorrect* 
"me di8api:«intnMnt whic^ the laagae got was great 
and as Raai (3GpkX puts it# *it was one of the moat fateful 
and distressing failure in the political history of Indiai 
it gave strength to ^ e belief held toy eamd advimturous 
rittslim leaders that the i^ usliias should hnve a separate 
31 
hc^olend** The Congress was loosing Muslim aeoborship* 
30* .^aulana Ahul Ralam Asadf India twin's Freedom^ i^ ew Delhi* 
1959« p*l6l* 
31* Ram Oopal* lyidien 'lup^ims. Qp«isit*« PP* 247* 48* 
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Hs»lena hzoiA and nir» ri«A«AnBasl were ttn<3<»it>tedXy Muslim 
congressmen but their voice haa earrioil no wei^t in the 
Mueiia! eircios* In 1936 the omgress Oo»iiittee consisted 
of 143 mcsobers of ^ ich only SIK were 'Muslims yet the 
Congress 3tiil claimca to represent the rilndus end Hiaslims 
of entire India* Ostensibly it could cleim to be a body 
representing Hindu Indian but how could it claim to represent 
the Huelims t^o figrurcd only 4 per cent in it* 
In Jonuar)/ 1937 Jawaharlal* the Congress President* 
wrote to Jinnah* *Zn the final analysis thore are only two 
forces in India today* aritlsh iiaperialiffo m6 the congress 
representing Indian t^ationalism. thm t^uslla League repre* 
sents* a group of flusliras* no doubt highly esti^iable persons* 
but functioning in the higher regions of the upper middle 
classes and having i»> common eontoet with the Muslim niasses 
32 
and few Mth the ^slim lot^r middle classes*" This was 
undoubted!/ a wrong assessment* The election result had 
32* Ajit Prasad Jain* Hefi ftimmd icid^ai* ft MCTiolr of His 
U^^ gya •^ "*9ff* Asia*196S* p*31« 
proved that In spite of the defeat of the Iieagae In ftaelisi 
provinces i t w s^ the only pertjr to eaptttre i^re eeatii after 
Congress and <»>uld elaia tite only os^anisation nihidit did 
represent Jftteiiins and had the authority to speak for then* 
1!he Zieofue rejected the statement of Javi^arlal and 
boldly declared that the Ctmgr&sa did not represent the 
Huslims at a l l and had no authority to spealc on their behalf* 
I t further reiterated that x«eague was an iR^>ortffiit factor 
in Indian pol i t ies which could not be ignoi^ Kd* Hr» Jinnah 
took ful l advantage of the situation and replied that 
besides the tim« thero was the third party* the f^usaliaan who 
could not be deprived of their share in the constitutional 
33 
set*t9 of the country* 
Addressing the special session of the ?4uslim Ircague 
in Calcutta Jinnah said "The Muslim League claiiss the status 
of cG^Qplete equality with the Congress or any other organissa* 
tion* and we have oor problems to solve* We have tinder the 
33* See Jawaharlal K<^ru# 3unch of Letters* !»3rabay# 
1945# p* 40S* 
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present condlticms to orgaiiis« otir people, to baild tip the 
ftusiims ntasses for ^ « better %forld and for their iamediete 
uplift* social Old eeoRonief and we have to fosniaiate plans 
of a coastmctive and ^ i^liorative eharaeter* tihich would 
give them iar^sdiate relief from the poverty and wretchi»lness 
from whieh they are suffering laore th^n any other section 
34 
o£ the people in India*" 
^me eminent members of the Congress ecmatdered the 
League's claim right and Sri Prakasa in his article 'Congress 
and the riualims* Justified the Leagues* claim and said that 
if a minority comniunity demanded more power* and previ leges 
3S 
it should be duly considered* 3ut Jawaharlal refused to 
and 
accept this vio/rdtipri^roti^ f^uslim Haas contact Ca:^aign 
34« Sharifuddin Pirsada* op»eit*» pp« 294*95* 
(1!he presidenting speech of Jinnah in the sp^ Mrial session 
of t^ Qlim League held at Calcutta in April 1938« in vhleh 
he suggested r^ ussalmsns to be fully organised* united lend 
integrated to struggle for the upliftment of India people)< 
35* ^ e Indian Rcv^^s April 1938, p. 225. 
to vifi Httslim 8ttpport« of coursft presontlng then a more 
balfflicod «id eeonooile ptogstmrn t^an ever* 
"&%& toDst aetiva observer o€ the Congrees^League po l i t i e s 
^aa the poet phi losc^er« Dr« Sir :^ hatt£ae<3 igbaX* Jew^arlaX's 
8peo<d)es for the :4aco Oontoct r^bvcijent could not oscape h is 
attenti<m and in hie lo t t« r ( s t r i c t l y odnfidential dated 
March 20« 1937) he )mreiodly wrote to Jinnah to take eome 
e£€ectivo steps to counteract the Cc^igress 'Muslim Mass Contact 
rfovessent* He suggested the suns!K>ning o€ an All-SnSie :iuslini 
Convention of pr<«iinent ifusUm Lceguero from •Provincial 
A8se:!tblies* to res ta te unembigioualf the p o l i t i c a l objectives 
of the Zndi^i r^nsUms oa a d i s t i a e t p o l i t i c a l uni t in the 
eountrsr* *Zt ia absolutely necessary t o t e l l the world both 
inside and outside India t^a t the eeoi«9mie problem i s not 
the cmly problem In the a9antry» From the Biuslim point of 
viei^ the cul tural problcsa i s of tsueh greater conseguence 
to most Indian rtuslims. At any ra te i t i s not less io^portant 
36 
than eeonoiaic problem** But the Congress ei^iipaign of *4uslim 
36* Struggle for Indey^ndence 1857*1947. Pakistan Publication 
Karachi* See Zqbal*s l e t t e r t o M*A*Jinnah* Lahore* 
Mar<^ 20* 1937, p.32. 
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f^8ss Contaet wad gaining msmmtum and therefore Zqbal again 
vrote to Jiimah that the situation in the Punjab had become 
grave and the misUm opinion was >*rapidiir becoming 
pro-»Congres8« * He pressed him to caii the i^islita Convention 
at Delhi to explain the itasiia» i^ ie actual political deve* 
lopotant* He said that the i«eagae would have to decide 
whether it would rei&ain a body representing the upper classes 
31 
of Indian Pfuslims or Tteslim masses* 
Actually* League's omtaet with the riuslim massimt 
was voxy nominal* neither did it ever think of it« Zgbal 
was aware of it end firmly believed that the future success 
of the League depended on Leaiue's efforts to solve the 
economic problem of the HEuslini^  and only hy doing so* the 
League could have met the socialism of Jawaharlal* 
That very mcKMnt the Palestine questicm was agitating 
the minds of ^ e Indian i^slims* Zqbal was not unaware of 
these development* He asked Jinnah to utilise this 
3'7« l|»ii*# lqbal*s letter to Jinnah* L^^ore* April 22^ 
1937* p* 33» 
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opportunity for taass contact* and the urgency of oaXllng 
the League's meetings all over India* and thus popularising 
the League in «^olia masses. •! do hope*, he wrote to 
Jinnah 'you won't alnd my writing to you so often* as you 
are the only Mualita in India today to vihom the cosnunity 
has a right to loots up for safe guidffitee throu^ the storm 
whieh is cosedng to Horth-west India* and perhaps to the 
tmole of India* I tell you that we are aetually living in 
a state of civil war whic^* hut for the public and military* 
3d 
would become universal in ^ e time** 
In this critical situation the annual session of 
All^india *4ttslim league was held at Lueknow in October 1997 
under the Presidentship of Hoha'toi^ Ali Jinnah* He condemned 
vehemently the attitude of Congress towards minorities* He 
saidt "the present leadership of tim C<»igress* especially 
during the last ten years* has been responsible for alienating 
the Mussalmans of India t^re and more by pursuing a policy* 
^^* I ^ ' Igbal's letter to Jinnah* Lahore* Jtuie 21*1937* 
P»34* 
which l8 exel^ivttly Rind^ « md altiee the/f haf^ fonocMl tho 
QavencMOts ia six provinees «>here they are In a majoritrf 
they have by their worda* deeds and prograenme ahown more 
and more that the ^saalmena eannot expect any juatiee or 
fairplay at tiioir hands* vmenev«r they aro in laajorlty and 
tsrherever i t auitcd ttica, they reftised to coi^perete with the 
HuaXim z«eague parties end demanded uneonditienal atirrender 
39 
end signing of thoir piedfea.* 
in thia apeccSi ns* Jinn^ eaphaaieed on t*ie roorgi^*' 
aation of ^slims on the haaia of eossnanity and to fofontiate 
a constructive and amiliorative progrankse of %rork to the 
people* a welfare and to dt^ sriae wi^ rs and meana of aoeiait 
ecH^ nomic and political uplift of the ^aaaliaana* He called 
the Nuaiiina to unite under one f la9# **! entreat and inQ»lore 
that every man« waman and e^ild ahould rally round one eoiaiK8i 
39« All Xndia MualAm he^<^B «» I«i|C)tno^  Sfiaaion October 1937* 
?l^ ffl^ «fl^ ^a^ ^fff fg PY W% ntMl^m^* Printed 
;?\iblish&d by s.^ a^ma-Hil-Haaan* Assistant Secretary 
Ali-Xndia Huelim League at Pfualim League Printing Presst 
DaryagenJ# Delhi# 1945* p»6* 
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platform end flag of the All^lndia Nuslira l«eague« ^ltstr_ 
yourselves hf handreds an<S thousands as qui<^l7 as yom can 
as aie!nl»ers o£ ^ e All-Xnaia ^fuslim Iieaguo* Provincial 
40 
Leagues and District lieaguas." 
This speoch ifes the inilestone in the wscs^  of Ptoslim 
lissgue for the freedom of cmintry and to safc^faard the 
interests and rights of r^ssaloians* He informed the ^slims 
about the difficulties in their w&f and gave certain pre«* 
cautions* H© said# "ihcre are forces which may bully yoa# 
tyrannise over you &a6 intimate you eosd you even have to 
suffer* 9ut it is by going throu^ this crucible of fire 
persecution ^idh may be levelled against 3?ou# tyranny that 
(Hay t»s exefcis@d« the threats and intioiidetions that may 
unnerve you# and it is by rosistin^r* by ovi^ rcOQiing^  by facing 
^0« lbid*<p*ia» In this speech Jinnah did not hesitate to 
ej^ress his willingness to coHcqperate tilth any party 
or group in any practical and constructive prograsane 
for tho ^^slfore and advance df the provinces or 
the country* 
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the9» a<tvasta9«9» hardships ei»3 1^ suffering and oiaiiitoiiiiii^ 
your tnio ccxnviotions and loifalt^ that a nation wil l eiiiarge 
worthy of i t s past glory and history and %rill l ive to make 
tha future history greater cmd ntore glorious not only of 
India hut in the ^oa l s of the %;orld« Eighty millions of 
41 
Nusselmana in India have nothing to Sear.** 
this session was unique in the sense that this was 
for the first tiaie in the history of League* that more 
42 
efflKi^ asis was given cm the :ias8 Contact Progransae* 
Jinnah had started a csa^aign against the Ccmgress 
and was said to have declared war against i t* <la»i^iji# 
therefore in his letter of S'ebruary 3» 1938 to Jinn«^ wrotet 
''You seen to deny that 3fOur speendi was a declaration 
of war« but your later profKmneements tooc^nficm my 
f i rs t impression* How can X prove ^ a t i s a matter of feel* 
ing? tn your speeches 1 miss the old nationalist* i^ ihen in 
1915 I returned fr^a my so If .imposed ex i le in South Africa 
41* G*Allana# o^fCit** p* ISO* 
42. noalH Tttfail Ahmad, l^ ffPfl;«qfln9l> Hfl ^^ ff^ lftH ?^ ff1rOTHl* 
Badaun Hitsami Press« 1940« Ed* IZX# pp« 462*63* 
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everybody opok© of yoo es one of the staunchest QatloaaUfits 
and the hope of both the Hindus and riusoalsiaRS* Are you 
still the amm r4r« Jinnah? If you say you are« in apite 
43 
of your speeches* X ahall &ooept your fs^ r^d*** But thia 
letter could not persuade Jimiah from his ceiapaigB* 
^ e Pricing Cossnitteo of the AXl«>Xndia r^alim League 
was directed to take iaeiradiate stepe to frame and put into 
effect an ocon(^ic# social and educational progranRie with a 
view to fix working hours for factory workers end other 
labourer09 to fix miniomm t.'ages# to ir^rove thm houaing 
and hygienic condition of the labourere and make proviaion 
for slun clceranccf to reduce rural end urban ^ ^ ^ and 
abolish usuary; to grant a nioratorium for exeffls>tion of houaes 
from attachment or aale in i^ceution of decrcedaf to obtain 
security of tenure end fiacation of fair rcnta and gev&m0$ 
to aboUeh forced lebouri to encourage cottage industries and 
amail indigenous industries b o ^ in rural and urban areasi 
to encourage the use of swadeshi articles^ specially hand 
woven clothi to establish an Industrial board for the 
43* Zndian Annual Hegjater <-> Jaimary-Ji^e* Voi*X« 1938« 
p. 359, 
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develxupment of Induatries and «he prevention of exploitation 
by odLddl^aeni to devise meana for th« roliof of tinesaplosr* 
monti to advono@ etxapilsory primary edtseationr t o reeogoiee 
secondary and tiniirairaity edueeticoii espeeially se ien t i f i e 
and technicali to e0ta!»liiith r i f l e clubs end a mil i tary 
eollcgai to enforce prohibitioni to a b o l i ^ and remove ttn-
Xslesaic customs and usafes froea i^slita soeietyt t o recognise 
a volunteer corps for social service md t o devise meaaures 
for the attainment of fu l l independence and inv i t e the 
co»oper«tion of a l l po l i t i c a l bodies wodeing t o tha t end* 
Thm league's programme vao oo extensive tha t the 
Pioneer tf^rote that t^e Lucknow session gave fresh strength 
t o the Zaague end the t^eeque and the unity t#hich Jinnah 
a ^ i r e d to have was pert ly a<^ieved within a year of h i s 
4S 
launching the progra^^:©* 
44* syed Shari^ddin Pirsada* Vol»I« ^p>eit»* p« 280* 
45« The Pioneer^ October 15« I937« Also see October 17* 
1937, 
A speeldl session of the MX->Xndla ttoslia League was 
cmiv^aed ill Calcutta on April 11, 1938 under the preaidenoy 
of MohaDonsad All Jinnah* In this sessiim Mr* Faslul Haqiie 
eondestmcd the Congress Hass Dmtaet prc^rascne and warned the 
r^uslims to be emmsm of the cmigress tactics* He saidi 
"Ci^ ntl^ aaen* we are passing through times Whic^ are extremely 
cr i t i ca l for the Muslims of India* On one side* we find 
the Ccmgress with a l l itsmight# organization and resources* 
detentdlned to crush and mibdue the J^slims* and on the other 
sid©« we find the Hin^ M8hasal^ a» with a l l i t s e<»Bnttnal 
bigotry* characteristic intolerance* narrow pol i t ical out* 
look* and unholy intentions* devoting i t s energies to the 
frustration of Muslims hopes and the suppression of the 
46 
legitimate rights and l iberties of the i^slims coansinity*" 
Zn this speech he suggested to the !«xsli{n8 that they nust 
47 
stand on their o^ n feet and fig^t their battles alone* 
Reviewing the vhole situation he further said th;it* *the time 
has &xm for us to review ^het steps thefiuslifflSl have talccn 
vol*l 
46* Syod Sharifuddin Pir8ada#/op*cit** p* 282* 
47* Syed Sharifuddin Pireada* Vol*X* op*cit** p* 289* 
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so far to ceonteract these aiaiater toreeo tfhidh aim at the 
48 
eoo^iete enslav^aent of the IIOSURI people of India** 
O^ hereefteir in his presidential spe«:h Jimiah refueed 
to sorr^ider to the Congress* He claimed* Uiat hm would wel* 
eone a policy of *live sni? let live** but he tiould not 
surrender* submerge or submit to the dictates of 'the High 
Coeii:iiand of the Congress'* which was acting^^^ 'a totali-
tarian snd authoritative caucus,* :^ e gave an idea of ecmiKm 
struggle too end further said* that *^e r^ uslim League was 
not only carrying on the struggle for the Nualims but for 
all the minorities so that they muat t^ve the same sense of 
security* enjoy their rights £yad privileges as free eitisens* 
:'ltisliois sharply reacted egalnot the Congress, plan of 
the HuQlim Mnss Contact Elovan^it* Jinnah in his above speech 
characterised the Congress was a *Hindu body.* He declared 
fliore 
that tiie *r^8lim have taade it clear/thaA once that* tK^sides 
the question of religion* culture* lioiguage and i^ Msrscmal la&s* 
there is another question* equally of life and death for them* 
*®» l£ii*' P» 283, 
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and tha t the i r future destiny 'sa& fa te are dependent upon 
the i r s^mring defini tely thoir po l i t i ca l rights* t he i r due 
ehere in the national l ife* the Qoveamm&tt and the adminis-* 
49 
t ra t ion of the country.• 
l!h© Congress had be<m in the office for a s l igh t ly 
more than a year and the League woo in constant touch tjith 
the r^slim r^asseo %yho coj^lalned the highhon<?edne3s of the 
Congrosa rule* To know the t roth of i t , the Qmncil of the 
All-India r^slifis League met on '^ tettrh 20, 1938 nnA passed the 
resolution whi«^ saids 
"ivhereac numerous c a ^ l e i n t s hsve roech»3 the Central 
office of the hardship, ill-treotcaent end in jus t ice thot i s 
raetcd Out to the *4ucllni3 in various Congress Soiremnient 
Provinces and par t iculer ly to thoco i?ho are worlccrs end raerabore 
of the 'Collin Leegue, the Council resolves that a special 
49* All-India Muslim Loegue - Calcuttc Special Session 
April 1938 - Presidential Address by Oaid-e-Aeap 
Mr« M*A*Jinna^# Printed and Ihsblished by SwShamsul 
Hasan, A s s i s t ^ t Secretary , All-Indie :4uslim league 
at r^usliiQ League Printing Press, DaryaganJ, ^olhl , 
194S, p.9* 
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committee he appointed ••««• to eoXIttot all Informations* 
make all necessary ingiiiries* an<3 take such steps as may" he 
considered proper and submit their report to the President 
SO 
and the Coaacil««««** 
In pursuance of the above resolution the conenittee 
started its Qsquiry under the Qtairmaaship of Raja Mohammad 
Mehdi of Pirpur to investigate Muslim complaints against 
Congress ministries in six Congress Provinces* namely the 
United Provinces* Bihar* Orissa* Central Provinces* Madras 
and Bombay* Hie Committee collected both written and oral 
evidences frc^ all sections of »fuslims and in its report it 
said that the Congress Glovenvnent had failed to inspire 
confidence in the minorities* to protect their religious* 
and to 51 
languaget and culture*/stop coennuial riots« 3ande Metriim 
was forced upon ftaalim students in Goveremient schools and 
SO* Report of the Inquiry Cooaiittee appointed bv_the CCTincil 
of the All»India Muslim Xieaque to Inquire into Wuslia 
Qrievaneea in Owaoress Provinc<it8* the Pioneer Press* 
Xiuelmow* 1938^ p*l» 
Sl« Ibid*« pp* 48»49« 
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in those mati«gedi M g MUmicipalltiea m%d other local bodies* 
"RMI 8ttt<3eiit8 %rerQ forced to sey Rsnaste and l^ aeaji ki Jai 
«fith folded hands* The Cos^tteo in its reports cited the 
circular letter of the Chairman Local Boards asking the 
aothorities to inplcsteftt scdteae d^itxleastal to HusUm 
interests* Before the Cenngress took over the oovernmcnt of 
the Province* there van a provisKm in the budget of the 
interita Ministry for grant of scholarships to Muslim students 
h^sause of their backwardness in secondary education* the 
Ccmgress cabinet cancelled this provision in the budget* 
timss Nuslim education tiras sadly neglCMSted and there wan no 
provision for the .^ slirii students to get education* The 
eoamitte© furnished instances of %)hen {fuslims were not given 
any services in the niedicQl or %ginecring Department* 
sosides the Pirpur Oxantttee Report A*ic*Fastl<-ul«Haq# 
the Premier of Scngalf in December 1939 also issued a book-
let entitled *1^&U^ m^^^Um^ ^M^ <^^^m^ ^1,^* w^ ieh 
highlighted Congress atrocities on ^ ^slims* The {Report said 
that after the a8saiS£»tion of poiuer the Congress ministries 
52# Ihid*# p* 79* 
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aid Boam vmxf 'mmsa&l things* to tueaken the t<9asliad esia 
demoiraJise them. Citing ianoaieralale cases of Haslim 
sufferings in Behar* tmited Provincest Central Provinces 
and Serar the report conciudedt '*no one can deny that 
these grave outrages were conmitted and the helpless riasiims* 
living surrounded and out«»niiii£ber^ hy Hindus^ suffened in 
consegu:mees*.*« The rtuslins ease remains that during the 
Congress regime they \iere condemned to l ive in terror and 
to suffer those atrocities^ while the t*aw moves tardily 
53 
or did not move at all*" A 8ul>»eoasaittee was also appointed 
by the working committee of the Bohar Provincial !lusliin 
League to inguire into the hardships of ^s l ims ui^er 
Ccmgress (Sovemsicnt« including eases of injustice towards 
them« during the Hindu^Muslira confrontation on the occasions 
of mt t^harr^a or tUndu festivals* The Report eatoe to be 
Kno«m as the Shareof Re^or^ which a l l i e d that the fluslims 
S3* A.F.Fazl-ul*:2eg« 'ItisU^ g\l^^^4n^g Wl^ fflT <ffgn7ffQffi^  ^^iS^ 
Printed at the Calendonitm Printing Co*x«td* Calcutta 
em& published under the mithority of Bengal Provincial 
Muslim tee^e* Dee«Bber 1939# p*l8* 
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in Sehar were living in a state of constant fear of attack 
on their lives and prc^erty in different parts of the 
54 
provinces* 
AX<mg %fith the r^ort8# some pro-League authors also 
criticised the Congress ministries for their Hindu slant* 
•Drunk with success and power*# says ftohanraad Homan* 'Cong-
rescoi^ n vfere swept off their feet* Every raove of the Congress 
was, and is, a step in the ^ . .^^^ , of Hindu domination.* 
ofPeecsLcna 
Similarly pro-Congress writers defended the Congress* 
<3opinath Srivasteva. in his book, W^en the Oonaress Ruled 
combated the charges levelled by the League and commended the 
Congress ministries for their Just and balanced policy towards 
both the Hindus and i^ uslims* Kailash Chandra, like many 
other Hindu writers condeimed the League's Report on Congress 
ministries and wrotet *Repetition is the most essential 
54* Report of the Enquiry Committee appointed bv the ivori^ inq 
Cotum^ ^^ ee o;!^  ^fty 3el>ay ?fO?^ nfflftl m§^^ l^ ffflm^  to 
enqgir J^ nto some Qrievancee of >tu8lims in Behar, Patna 
1938, p*9* 
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eXemi^it o£ all prq;^a9anda whether true or false* The League 
began to create bad blood between the Hindus and i^uslims by 
loisrepres^riting the Congress Raj as Hindu Raj coid ri^resenting 
S5 
that Hindus had been cruel to the Haslims** 
The Congress refused to accept the charges and Maulana 
Azad saw no injustice done to Muslims under Congress rule* 
"I can therefore", writes Maalana in his IgdJaii Wir^ s Freedcai* 
"say that the charges levelled by Mr, Jinnah and the ffuslim 
League with regard to injustice to ffuslins and other minori-
ties were absolutely false* If there had been an iota of 
truth in any o£ these charges, X would have seen to it that 
the injustice was rectified, I was even prepared to resign 
56 
if necessary, on an issue liKe this** However Ram Qopal 
admits the allegations that the Hindu officers of Qovemment 
did not treat the Muslims well* Their activities were not 
helpful to the Muslims and 'the indiscretions c<%omitted at 
5S* Kailash Chandra, J^nniOi itod the Ccxaniunal Problem in 
India, Delhi 1936* p*21I| See also Jawaharlal Nehru, 
The Discovery of India* i^ »dbay 1966, ptspet baeK,pp* 
410,11* 
56* Maulana Abul Kalam Azad, op.cit** p* 19* 
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lower levels of the adlsiinistratioii were capable of correction 
at the aainaal stoek-taldng of i^tolnistratlve aetivitie8# hut 
the Congress governments stayed in the office for barely 
57 
two yeare anS h ^ no tisae for correction** 
^ e allegation of Muslim League regarding the congress 
atrocities coa»iitte<3 to Muslims have also appeared true in 
viev o£ the discovery of letters and stata»€»ts of fiusliias 
in tho AICC papers* These letters r^ere tirittcm to the 
Congresc President and the Secretary in which they were asked 
to tour the Provinces and see themselves the painful conditions 
58 
of rtuolims under Ccmgress Rule* 
i3ot cmly did the Muslims write these letters but 
Christiats also ci^lained the way the Hindus treetcsd them* 
57* Bam Qs^al* Indian r^ UislimSf oPaCit** pp* 263«»63* 
58* See AiCC papers^ Hass Contact Hovenaent File No* 
O-7/1938-30, File Ho. 11/1940 and also File Mo. 
(3«-32/193e* 
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fhe/ aid not hes i t a te to OQXI th« Congress a *ffindQ ox<ganisa» 
59 
tion* * 
tilth these grave findings of tKe eossnitteea appointed 
hf the Sieague* the >^sXim Iioague convened i t s twenty sixth 
Session a t Patna in i:^eember 1933* I t eer ta inly V69 t o be 
a very Irapoctent session tiheroin future course of aeticm 
was to be deeidi^* ^A«Jintts3% chaired the session and in 
h i s prcs idoi t ia l speech he refused t o adbnit that the Congress 
was . a representative body of Christians* or S€^ie*iled 
eastesf or Huslims* I t represented non Irat the Hindhis and 
himce i t was a 'ilindti body** *t &s& convinced** Jinnah said* 
*X think you are also now convinced and m«ny t^o are not fe t 
convinced will soon be convinc«3***«that the congress 
i s not a national bo^«* The policy of the Ocmgress H i ^ 
CooEsiaRd was *to cxush a l l other caasnunities or c u l t u r e in 
t h i s country and to establish Hindu RaJ*« Swaraj iseant a 
Hindu Raj send the national goven^nent a 'Hindu govermtient** 
Bands f^ataram was not a national song yet i t was forced upon 
59* See l e t t e r of Hr« A.tJ*Moore to Pt« :rawaharlal Hehru 
and Dr» Kailash nath Katju* i ^ r i l 20* 1938* ftlCC 
Papers Fi le fJo» Q3I/X938* 
the Maalla stniacnts in govemnierit and local scdiooXs. He 
attached WardDa Sc^eae of Qdaoation* n^ iich was enacted to 
revive Riadniva and tinia injurious to miaiina ^Aiidh they 
would iK>t aoei^ ttt He challenged the Congfreas to cite a 
single instance where the Zieague had tried to force their 
own culture upon the Hindus* 
Jinn^ hold that the Congress rule had brought the 
f4ucliai8 *£@ce to face with a life and death struggle* to 
which they wculd counteract boldly* the Ccmgress ^ l e had 
been an instrui^nt to awaken tli« t^slims and grasp the real 
ismias* "'BiiB is a great beginning* Having made this great 
beginning i£ you now harness your energies and mobilise your 
forces like a disciplined army* victory will be yours*** he 
said,1!he enthusiasm created by the speeeih of Jinneh was great 
and it was difficult for the Congress ministries to carry 
on with their eiroeious policy* 
The Leegue by now hed ecquired consldereble influence 
end in all the direction of Xndia its strength wes felt* 
The Provincial Conjniittces of the League had Qlrcady'f^'**^ 
60* Syed SharifUdditt Pirsada* sej£|t** Vol*ZX# pp*304« 
305* 310* 
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the oituatien* A provinciei ^tusiioi Iioague Conference «ias 
eclled ^ the province of sind et Kereehl in October 1938* 
Jinneh presided the loeeting t^ere th# Ooagrwis miniatries 
imro the target of attack* FinallF a resolution} was paased 
which said *The sind Muslim Lca^e Conference considers i t 
absolutelt^ essent ia l in the in te res t s oC abiding peace of 
the vnst Indian continent and in the in te res t s of uf^aanper^ 
culttirel devolopEOont the eoonc^-aic and social betterment 
and po l i t i c a l self deteroiination of the two nations* Icne^a 
as Hindus and iiuallias t ha t India ta&f be dividcM^ into t¥0 
federations*vis^ the federation of ^^sslira s ta tes &nd the 
61 
f i te ra t ion of non-'^olioi s t a t e . ' But i t i s be n o t ^ that the 
idea of two nation had not yet emerged* Similarly in 
CfUcutta* the aengal Prov.lncidl riuslim League %?es called 
on 8th i ^ r i l 1939. Fail«>ul»Ha<i the dreader of Bengal took 
a leading part in i t and said thct the Muslim cosimtnity 
throughout India had declares that t h ^ » a n t ^ only j u s t i c e 
which we© to to l ly ignored by the Congress ministries* 
U.S. Suhrawardy« '^n ie tcr of Labour* said that tho faielim 
61* "The Indian Annuel Regristtsr* JUly^Deoeiaaber 1938* 
Vol*II* pp* 353*54* 
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Leagnie had provided n pIat£on9 to all those Who believed in 
62 
justice aRt3 f airplay to ail* 
The hue miti cry" raised hy the League regarding 
the r^ uslim sufferings un^er CangtesQ rule was noted with 
concern by the Congreaa leaders* in October 1939, Or.Rajmidra 
Pracad# \^o tro-^  th.n tho President of the Con-jress* desired 
the eoratplainte to be investigated by an iK^srtial authority 
suc^ as Sir ^mirice Owyer, the Chief Justice of In-lia but 
Jinnah did not agree to it# saying that the matter was under 
His SKcolleney'o tviceroys) consideration and he vies the 
proper authority to look into the case, -sut the Viceroy did 
63 
not show any sign of investigating the naieiim grievances. 
Jinnah t#ith his spee^es and public statcnicints was 
on his way to a>ndeim the Congress Raj* Eixhorting the people 
on the oceasioi of unveiling the portrait of the Late riaulana 
62. Tho Indian Annual Register. Vol.1, January-nTune, 1939, 
P» 377. 
63. Jawaherlel Hchru# Discovery of India. 0SftCit*«p.4ll. 
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Shaukat All 1^ SI»!EE@<I up the |K>sitiai of the .'lusXims. He 
saiS that his corelf lonis ts were £jtii«aei©llf' banlexupt* 
eeonoEaically sero ami edueationally et th® bottc»B of the 
ladder* He aske4 th®s to ^^aip thetaselves tdth the weapon 
t^ieh ^maXd meik® theta a ptm&tSul mmmnltf0 Ee£erria9 to 
the po l i t l e a l problem with ^ i c h the Muslims were faced 
Jitinah sai<3^ *uritaiii vsnts to ra le over Znaia* Mahattaa 
Oundhi weots to rule over r^sllra Xnaia* We ere modest i^eoftle 
and B&y that 'tm «reai*t @llo%i e i ther of th^Q to rule over iie# 
6S 
coaMned or separately* • 
i%lle the I*Qagpa© was In active propaganda mgainet 
the congress* the vjorld i'«'er I I cmm se a shocK to the world. 
Kithcsit coTisultingi the Congress ffllnietries, the viceroy 
f;;h€mlee'' # Printed a t the l^atlonal Printing and Pttbllahlng 
iloiiae« ^ l h i » mi^ Pu >li3hed by ilat^abseda lilaqat kli Khan* 
p»76# 
^5» .3^ i!^ ld» 
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declared indie a belligerent* Ute QovQxramnt of India Act 
of 193S w&@ amended and the Govemor-Oeneral was en^pottfered 
to override ths provieions regarding Provincial Atitonoas?. 
itiie administered a rude shock t o t^e Congress* and the 
Congress niinistri@s# itt accordanca v?ith the instruction 
sent to them bf the All-Xndia Congress Coni3ittee« resigned 
66 
on October 28* 1939« one after another i^'ithin a f o r t n i ^ t * 
Jinnaih issued an appeal that the 23nd Oeeeraber 1939 should 
be celebrated GS the *Day o£ Dsliversnce end thanlis giving* 
as a mark of re l ief that the Congress reginie had a t best 
67 
cessea fiMjction. 
66# Santiffii? 7 Ray# Qp»ci,t«> p . 8S« 
67. •'J.»USaiyid» >!oha:ifrtad All Jlnn6h# Lehore, 1942» 
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pn 309# See also ^o^adeo Desai# Waulena Abul Keigaa 
Asad« Agra« i946« p*105» 
C H A P T B R ZV 
Wmn THE DAY OP PElilVERAHCE TO THE LAHORE 
RESOWTIOn 
Since the ostabXl^unent of the Congress ministries in 
July 1937 in the provlnees» the Xieagae's major w>tk had been 
to look Into the safety of i^slims# which Mete being annihi* 
lated under the Congress Oovenraent in •arious provinces 
and therefore in many emergency meetings it passed resolu-
1 
tions to safeguard them* Jlnnah in view of the declaration 
of war also wrote a letter to the viceroy Eiord Mnllthgow 
pointing (Hit the following to safeguard !4u8lira interest i 
(i) That immediately after tlui war* the entire problem of 
India's future constitution shall be examined m& reeonsideri^* 
1» See the meeting of the Worlcing Onamittee of the All<» 
India t^slim League held on July 2«3ffl939 at Jinny's 
residence at dosi&ttty$ see also an etwrgeney meeting of 
the League held at Delhi on 17th* 18th September 1939» 
The Resolutions passed in these oiseting are found in 
1939 to Harch 1940 published by t^awabsada Liaqat Ali 
fchan* 
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( i l ) tltat without the approval of the two major eommisiiities* 
Hindus and t^slims - no constitution i^«ouXd be enaote<3* 
( i l l ) That aritish Qovemo^nt should try to meet a l l 
the reason able national demands of the Arato in Palestine* 
(iv) t!iat against any Hhislim power or country no Indian 
2 
troops will be used* 
Hioanwhile correspondence between Jinnah emd Ja^raharlal 
was ^ing on for a conference to discuss things of mutual 
interests* Pandit H^ru realised the danger of Ctmgress 
attitude towards Hindu • Muslim problem &id appro^l¥.'C 
Jinne^ with a view to persuading the tieague to forge a united 
front with the Congress in its opposition to the war aims 
of the C3oven»Rent* "X entirely agree with youf" he write 
to Jinn£^ "that it is a tragedy that Hindu Muslim problem has 
not ao far been settled in a friendly ways* Z feel terribly 
distressed about it and ashwaed of myself in so for as X have 
^ffil>^ Mlf^ m^ ^ %^ Ms^fffJf^tlhMm^ ^MnM* inibiished 
by Hawabsada Liagat Ali Khan« pp* 60«69* 
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not b«en able to eontrlbate anyt^iikg substantiel towords 
its solution* t miBt admit to you that in this laattar X 
have lost confidence in myself thou^ 2 on not usually given 
that way* Sut the last two or three years have bad a power* 
3 
full effect on me*" 
A draft of stateii^nt was also prepared by the congress^ 
to be issued under the signatures of or. Rajcndra Prasad* 
nchru and Jinnah* It was mentioned therein that the Ccmgress 
and the League leaders had met together and agreed on many 
4 
issues and general objections except religion* But Jinnah 
refused to sig^ any such draft and in his letter of December 
13y 1939 wrote to M^ru that *so long as the Congress is not 
prepared to treat the rtuslim League as the authoritative and 
representative organisation of the ^fU8salmen8 of India it 
was not possible to carry on talks* regarding the Hindu* 
5 
Muslim settlement* ^il.e replying this letter Jewaherlal 
repudiated this assertion of Jinnah and in this letter of 
3* nehru to Jinni^« October 1S# 1939* Nehru Papers* 
4* See the draft dated November 4*1939 in Rehru Papers. 
5* A 3unch of letters* op.cit.* p. 402. 
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Z^c^nber 14« 1939 he ri^lied to Jinnah that the Congreao had 
CMiaidered the Lea^e as a very *in£l\iential organisation* 
of the nusselmaiis &n& it was because of this that he was 
eager to talk to League* But thore were other organisations 
of r^olims like the Jamiat«ul-ulema« the All-Zndia Shia 
Ccmfercncc, the f5QJ lic-e-Ahrort the All<-Xndie *>toaln Ansar 
Qte« ^ich could not be i'^ored by hiia* *A8 a general rule* 
he wrote, 'many of these organisations and individuals have 
adaptod the same political platform as we have done in the 
Congress. ^ can not possibly dissociate ourselves fxom 
6 
them or diso^ them in any way** It shows the rigid stand 
the Congress had taken* Jinnah highly objected to an interview 
of Oandhiji> given to an Aoerican journalist whom he said 
in reply to a guestion# as to what his view was towards the 
parties in a deaaocratie India* thct there was only one party 
A^tich could deliver that goods and that was t)w Congress* 
men questioned that there was another party the Muslim 
i.eague# Oandhi replied that "I would not accept any other 
•# p* 406* 
PWfty oxcept th« Congress* Jinnah hi^ly objcfcted to su^i 
statements of the Congress leadera 8»<S deelared December 32# 
1939 as the day of i^Uvor^ce from oppression of the Congress 
oinlstries* This declaration was in view of ^ e Pataa 
8e86i<»i of i^slim Lee0tte of Decetsber 1939 t^ieh resolved t 
"That having regard to the atrocities that have been 
coranitted and that elementary rights of the Muslims have 
been trani|>led upon in aerstesiatic manner in Behar« V.P*, 
and that the Government of these provinces have feil^d to 
redress their grievances or protect even the elementary 
rights of the r^ssalmans in these provinces in spite of all 
constitutional methods adopted so far by the !4u8lims« this 
sessitm of the All-India ^slim League is therefore of 
opinion that the time has cosw» now to authorise the forking 
Coomittec of the All»Zndia %islim League to decide and resort 
to •Direct Action• "if and when necessary." The Day of 
8 
Deliverance was tnus the result of the ftbov^ resolution** 
7. ime Warl Pn^mm ftff ^m^*f ?HtWff <=ffftnli^UOTl»<Jg*e^t>, 
p* 39. 
8* :4r* Jinnah Statesient to the press on *Day of Deliver 
see Hie i^ arl ^]fp^lm i^j 7,n^W^MWt^ 99ffii^ AlrVt»" 
099jitCit«9 p» 32« 
It waa a peaeefttl eelebration • a day of joy • and thanlcfiii-
neee to God that it had relieved thtt minorities from the 
oppression of the majority* 
Xn an appeal to the Musllins* he eondaaned the Cemgress 
High CotXEtiemd and aeeused it of being mainly responsible for 
the ^wrongs that had been done to rfusllms*** He aomsed the 
C^igress of flouting :4uslini opinion both in the discharge of 
thoir administrative dbitios in the Legislatare and of des-
troying Huslim culture and interfering with their religious 
end social lifo. He aloo said that if his appeals had been 
hoard at the prqper time* no such action would have been 
9 
neeess^ary* jiimah made ©n appeal to the ifuslims for the 
celebration of the Day of DeliveraK^e on Friday December 2# 
1939 by organising ra l l i es jmd public meetings which were 
not to o^ose the Hindus but to the Ctmgress H i ^ Cooaand* 
because i t was the latter which was responsible for the 
10 
wrongs dcme to the rtessalmans and other minorities* 
9* Jamiluddin (ed*) ^^g?^W i ^ ^4^1^? 9l? Hm'B^' 
Lahore# 1942# p«9S« 
10» Ji^luddin Ahmadt op^oit»« pp» 104*0S* 
tlhe Congress leaders aid not H k e the celebration of 
the *Oay of Deliverance* and all efforts of Hahetma Gandhi 
to call off the celebration proved futile* Maulana Mml 
Kalan Azad criticising Jlnnah £or his call of the *Oay of 
Deliverance* said that "Ho Huslira having an lota of the 
self«»respcctin9 consciousness of his political existence 
11 
could ever give such a suggestion to his co-religionists*" 
When controversy arose over his above appeal/Jlnnah 
clarified the position and in a statement said that *A8 
reqfards the Congress riinlstries* our ccKnplalnts were dismissed 
as false* frivolous and vexaticme and even ^r* Gandhi before 
whom Z placed our aterges as far back as Hay 1938# side 
tracked the question** Jlnnah condesnned the allegation that 
the League welc«aed the Congress ministries* He re-Tiarked 
that his appeal «as thQt# prayers should be offered for the 
ostablishiaont of truly pc^mler ministries ^hlch could do justice 
12 
to a l l e<feiimunities and interests* Tt^sQ statements had given 
11* Lai Bahadur^ T^^^ MnJ^^W ..y^ ftmSr, M^ „,„^ M.1rft';Y, A«?^lv^tiei^ 
and Achievements* Agra* t9S4# p* 2S7* 
12* Jamiluddin Ahmad* qp.cit** pp* 104*0S* 
bitter aisappolhts^ats to n«^iurtt who wrote Jiimah **It thus 
seems thst politically we ho^ re no axsmon grtiond and that our 
objectives are different*' To a letter of Qandhi* Jinnah 
further replied that "Xt is true that many ntm^Congress Hindus 
expressed thoir sympathy with the deliveronce day in justice 
to our cause, so also the leaders of th© justice party end 
the scheduled caste* and the Partis who had suffered* But 
Z am afraid that the meeting which you have tried to give 
to this alignment shows that you have not appreciated the 
true significance of it* Xt was partly a case of adversity 
brin9ing strange bed»fellows together* and partly because 
cooEBon interesting lead r^slims md minorities to c»aa>ine* 
I h&ve no illusion in t^e matter* and let me say* again that 
India is not a nation nor a country* Xt is a 8ub«<fcmtinait 
ccM^posed of nationalists* Hindus and Muslims being the two 
14 
major nations* ** 3y this time Jinntih had <»XBe to believe that 
13* syed Sharifuddin Pirsada (ed*) m loaders* 1944* p*147* 
14* 0*Allana* op*ci^t** p* 170* 
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Hindus and ^slltiis were two dif£er««it nations which eoald 
not be united* 
JinnaH in an article for ^Titm and Tide** regarding the 
Hinduo^alica reiati^Mis said that India vem inhabited hy mtrnt 
races having diotinet from pother in origin* traditicm and 
msmnor of iifo. These two nations hod different separate 
civilisations* 'Hinduism is distin^ished b? the phenots»non 
of its caste, i^ich in the basis of its religion and social 
system - « — the religion of Xslaai «•>—•—> is based upon the 
conception of equality of man** He invited the attention of 
British Government to these facts and reiterated that this 
feet that Hindus and iMuslima were t^m nations had also been 
15 
accepted by the JOint Sel^st COKoittee* 
In the above article Jinnoh taUced tmuzh on the 
political future of India* He said that the declared aim 
of the British 3ovemmctit was to introduce democratic insti-
tutions in India b a s ^ on the parliamentary Government* Out 
^5. India's l>roblem of Hor Future Constitution See Article 
written for *llme and tide* dated January 19«1940«p*23* 
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he qisestioned as to how such a form of Qovemoient would be 
condueive to a country with e^l&i^tm^i^^manim population* flma 
the t'^stem syatom o£ democracy «70uld not be applicable to 
India* "It i s aecepted,* he remarfeed"* that there i s in 
India a raajor and a enlnor nation* i t £ollot^s (therefore) that 
a parli^imntary S7ste:a based on the majority principle must 
inevitably maen thm rule o£ t ^ major nation* Experience 
has proved that* whatever the economic and pol i t ical pro<» 
gratmte of any pol i t ical party* the Hindu* as a general rale* 
^tfill -vote for his caste*fellow and the^ioii^ts for his 
16 
eo»religloni3t«" To remedy the above evil* Jinnah suggested 
that the western democracy was not suitable to India and 
party Oovemmcnt would not suit to the country* moreover in 
all tha Central caid Provincial Qoverniaent section of ell 
17 
people sltould be roprescntod* t^e All-India rtuslim League 
therefore suggested that on the basis of the experience goined 
by the wor)dng of the present provincial constituticm the 
British Government should consider the entire problem of 
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India's future constitution* The Huslim League iMiuld not 
endorse any Federal structure #^iich %90ttld taean the majority 
rule* Without the consent and approval of the All-Zndia 
Muslim League there would be no deelarati<m regarding the 
question of constitution nor any constitution fri^oed and 
finally adopted by the British Parliament without such 
18 
consent mid approval* 
Thus the League opposed the aeheexe of federatiwi cm 
this ground* Siil^ri has rightly observed that Jinnah*s 
fears regarding the federation were well founded for he 
fosesaw that *onee saddled in tho centre (Federal OovervKEsent) 
the Hindus will be in a eoo^ianding positicm to nwtezle the 
four or five Muslim provinces into eor^lete subordination*" 
Choudhry Khaligusaceian and others had previously 
rejected the scheme of federaticm in their interview with 
the Under-Secretary Col.Muixhead and the Secretary of statet 
Lord Zetland in England* '^nmn Col*r4ttii^ead asked Khallquassasaan 
18* See also the Statesman^ tJovember 21« 1938# Calcutta* 
p*2S* 
19* z*A*Suleri# pfy Leader* Lahore* 1946* p*110* 
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to 8a9^et an sltematlvQ sehacae in ease the federal seheae 
was rejected hy t^Blim, the Qicmdhr^r had saggeeted the two 
areas* i9orth»i^8t esuA north East* thickly Muslim populated 
areas to be separated fnKs India and fornied into riuslini 
Zonea* He did not prefer to call these areas as Pakistan 
because that *%«ould make the ^Itieh suepieious on the <»ie 
20 
heatid and antagonise the Hindus on the other** 
After 1@38 Huslims had develops m idea of their 
being a separate nation but they had not eau^t the idea 
of a separate homeland for themselves* Of course* they 
vioi^ ed with great concern the principle oi self determination 
to decide thoir future in Indie* But how could it be done? 
In this connection various schemes were suggested from time 
to time* It will be full of interest to study them before 
•7inni^*s final declaration of a separate homeland 'Pakistan* 
in Lahore in ^rch 1940* One such sdieme was sug^sted l^ 
Dr* sir 'Shammed Igbal in his Presidential Address of the 
Annual Session of the All-lndia Buslim League in Alli^bad 
20* Choudhry Rhaligussaman* op«cit** p* 200* 
in 1930* As stated In the fc^re^oing chapter he di»nanded 
the £oi!mation of a consolidated i^ nislia state in the best 
interests o£ India end Zsiam* Zqbai thought that besides 
a r^siim stote^ it WMI& provide security and peace to Indian 
foreign invasion at well as internal restlessness* 
yJhen the Round Table Conference was meeting at 
tdOn6on a few studtsits in London propagated among the nuslim 
delegates to the conference for a proposal to partition 
India into a ^elim India and a Hindu India* ihe Muslim 
delegates took it as a •student scheme', and did not pay 
heed to it* But the students pursued their scheme vigorously 
and four of them« Choudhry i^ ahaat l^ li« Mohammad A s l ^ Khan« 
Mohammad Sadiq and Inayatullah« circulated a loaflet after 
ttio years in January 1933 saying that ^ile sir Igbal 
'prc^ose^ the a^algaiaiticm of these (Muslim) provinces into 
a single state forming a unit of the All-India federation, 
we pr€^>ose thnt theoe provinces s}K>uld have a separate 
federation of their otm* Hiare can be no peace end 
trtm^ility in this lend if wo, the Muslims, are dtoped into 
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a Hindi aominated federation where we cannot be the maaters 
21 
of oar mm destiny and captains o£ our o»n souls*" The 
proposed imit was given the name o£ Pakistan* *the land of 
pure* MSiich indicated ^njab* n o r ^ vregt Frontier Province* 
Kasl^iir# sind and Baluchistan* tfio leaflet further saidi 
* India is not the name of one single country* nor the hone 
of one single nation* It is* in fact* the designation of a 
state created for the first time in history lof the Eoritish* 
'4e do not inter<»dinei ve do not inter^ ^^ aarry* our national 
22 
cue tons and ealcndatrs* even our diet and dress* are different* 
Tt90 years later in iTUly 1935 Hahstat Ali declared 
himself the founder of the PaMston national movement and 
issued another leaflet from Cambridge in support of PePcistan* 
In his booklet* Rahmat Ali explained his view point about 
the noveaent* He wrotei 
*ne oust do ail we can to recover our best position 
in the world* by saving our people from the serfdom of 
21* ^tm Qopal* Indian '^sliras* oo-eit^* p. 270* 
22* Ibid.* p* 270* 
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•In&l&niem* md our lands from th© ahaJclcs of Its provincia-
lism* When that ia done* we owst m6 we will build on the 
solid and secure foundations of Pakistan* Bcmgal* imd usmenls* 
tan throo indqpondent nations which will be largor, biggest 
and laore powerful then any that over in our history. This 
is whet the PaTciotan National «tovement proposea end plans 
23 
for the future of the Hillat.* ^cording to Rhaliquessiiian 
who met him in London^ Rahmet All had not only 'thought deeply 
24 
over the quostion* but was earnest about i t s reallssaticm*' 
He points out that Rc^ iiaat All's sc^eine excluded Bengal md 
Included the whole of the Punjab IncludlBg Delhi. Khallqussamai! 
had differed with this seheaie. He wanted two Muslim Pedera-
tlonsf one in th© East eosiprising Bengal and Assam and the 
other that of the west including Punjab Sind and Rorth»v?est 
Frontier Provinces* Since Hatmat Ali*s scheine was confined 
25 
only to the t^estcm Zi^ia Khallqussaman did not agrte to i t* 
23* C.atahmat Ali# The ^^illat of Islen end the Menace of 
ZndlanisiB* Published by the Pakistan national {Movement* 
I60 ::oQtQgue Raod# Cambridge* pp»14-lS* 
24* Choudhry Khallqussz^aan* op»eit*# P* 200* 
25* ISM»» P» 201* 
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A thorougih studF of Rahaat All's 'Th* MJlIat of lalam* 
reveals that the aXlegation of Choudhry fChaliquzzaman is 
not Justified* The booklet deals not only with East Bengal 
and ^est Punjab and Frontier province of India but with the 
26 
U^aanistan i*e» Hyderabad also* 
ii^other Gcheoia was £r^ned by sikandar Hayat Khan 
which provided the establiohmestit of an All-Zndla Federation 
on regional basis* l!he country was demarcated into seven 
8ones« in t^ hich the interest of the olnority was safeguarded* 
The scheme also laid down for a regional legislature for 
oech zone consisting of both British Indian and Xndi^i 
states units* 0£ tlie regional legiolatures 1/3 member i^re 
2? 
to constitute the Central ^'ederal Assembly* 
Mother s<^@ae was prepared by Dr* Syed ^bdul Latif 
of Hyderabad in 1939# keeping in view the distinct social 
orders of Hindus end Muslims* He proposed the division of 
26* C.Rahmat All» op.cit** pp* iO»l3* 
27* tMa Kaura* m>*Git*# p* IS6« 
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India into fc^ ir cultural sonos for the f^asliras and eleven 
for the Hindus* Ihe €ollot^ing ^ones should 1^ assirped to 
the Muslimst 
Horth^Weet Bl^ c^i Consisting o£ Sind# Baluchistan* 
the Punjab north "est Frontier Province and Kashair# Khairpur 
and jBhawalpur* THieao were riusliia a ^ o r i ^ areas* 
worttif East Bloct itiic^ includes Bengal and AsBem 
having the sasae r-^ slim population* 
Delhi KaeXnow aloci In this zone the (taslim «rere 
scattered said those of this area living close to eac^ of 
the t«o bloc; should be attroetod for nationallBation to 
the one nearer to then** The ^fuslim of u«p« and 3ehar could 
concentrated into a bloc and could be in line with the 
Punjab riuslim bloc leaving Hindu religious places like 
Mathura« Banares« Hsrdwar madi Allah^^ad* 
fh^ Decean Bloct This bloc was meant for the Muelios 
of the South who were also scattered and foscsed a population 
of 12 isillions* i^e Dominion of RjfdArebad might provide a 
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atrip naiming throu^ the distinets of Riimool.» Cuddapah 
Chittoff etc* dotm to the «ity of riadras* This strip vould 
hava an opening to the aea to facilitate the settleaient of 
^aiira mercantile eoraimmttr* 
the rest of Xndia# would be converted itself into 
cultural sones for the Hindus according to the languages 
28 
spoken by than, 
l«aatly a sc^am was also envisaged by %ed Zafrul 
Hasan and ^ ^aienad Afsal Husain Qadri in 1939 «^ieh planed 
the division of the country into i^indu India and ^tuslim 
29 
India* 
The v:orl£ing Coisnittee of the All*Zndia ffuslira League 
therefore met at t4eerut on riarch 25«1939 and appointed a 
28* The Ann^ l^^  Reaiater Jamarvwmne 1939* Vol,X# pp.366«370 
See also ThB Pakistan issue edited by Hawab Dr.Rasir 
Yar Jung with a Fovward by Or» Sayyed Ahmad l«8tif Khan* 
29* Or* Hajendra Prasad* India Divided^ SCKtibay* 1946* 
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Coanitt«« to «3cssiiii« and report on tho various draft seti«aw»* 
Of al l the Bt^mm the sioat ecKsprehensive waa that of 
R^haat All* Xn 1933 hla saienie had failed to draw any 
attentifti of the Miialiia LeaQue Ixit thereafter eireuaiataiieea 
drifted 80 eariously that Rahaat Ali*a scheme in a aodified 
w^ ultimately heeame the forerunner of the idea of the 
partition of India* Hindu-Mualim relations had reached a 
pite^ from i^ere i t was iopossible to pateh them t^«Jinn^ 
was more f irra on his two nation theory hot waited an opportune 
30 
stosient to assert hie viewpoint* i^en oiaudhry KhaUquissainaa 
toet crinnah in 1938 and briefed him about his talk with 
Xiord Zetland* Quaid»i«Aaam told him that 'personally he was 
not exposed to the idea but all aspects of the proposals 
must be carefully considered** Hasan ftiyas t^o called on 
Jinnah the sane year quotes the Ouaid as saying that from 
t^e congress activities he (Jinnah) concluded ten years baOk 
that *T^ aion* betwemi fUndKis and Huslims was impossible* *X 
e«)clttded fttm this statement of the Quaid*i«»As«ft# says 
Hasan Riyas* "that Allama X<ibal and the Quaid«i«Asaad held 
30* KhaUd Bin S<^e^* Prfcistyai^ * ^ f l^rm«tive ^ase, 
p* 103* 
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identieaZ vleMO on tha issue o£ the partition of India from 
the veZ7 beginning* lifce point that reaained under diaouasion 
it 3i 
was the right wxaent for piaeing/as a p n b U o deaaand." nmt 
the right twoment had <»x»i« 
To give the final shasw to hie ideas the Alip>Xndia 
Maslim I*eagtte met at Lahore on ^ a « ^ 2a#i9*0 in its 27th 
Annual Session t^ ith Jinnah as its President* In this session 
he elucidated hie two nation theory and drew instances frosn 
history to prove that Hindu and ^^ isliai living in India were 
two separate nations end since they could not live together 
because of their^ social* economic and political differences* 
j^uslims needed a t^parate country* 
In his Presidential address Jinnah said "Zt is 
extrenaely difficult to appreciate why our Hindu friends fail 
to understand the real nature of Islam end Hinduism* they are 
not religious in the strict sense of the world* but are* in 
fact different and distinct social orders and it is a dream 
that the Hindus and r^slims c@n ever evolve a com?rK8i 
31* (^oted in Mulchtar Zeman* Students' Role in the Pakistan 
M^veraen^^ Karachi* 1978* p*36* 
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nationaiity# and this misoonceptioa of one Indian nation 
has gone far l>eyona the limits and is tho eeuss of moat of 
ouir troubies and will lead India to distiruetion if we fail 
to revise oiir notions in time* iRie Hindus and .^ ttislins belong 
to two different religious philosophies* social custoais* 
literature, fhey neither intermarry* nor*interdine together 
and* indeed ^ a y belong to two different civilisations which 
are based mainly on conflicting ideas and conceptions* 
fheir aspects on life end of life are different* It is 
quite cleer that Hindus and r4ussalman8 derive tilicir inspire* 
tion froatt different sources of history* They have different 
epics* their heroes are different* and different episodes* 
Very often the hero of one is a foe of the other and* like 
wise their victories and defeat overlap* To yoke together 
two such nations under a single state* one as a nutaerical 
minority and the other as a maiority omst lead to growing 
discontent and final distruction of any fabric that may be so 
built up forche goverwaent of such a state** 
f 
32* All«India i^alim League « Lahore Session Hareh 1940 » 
Verbi>feum Report of thm Pjreaidential M6r^aB bv Qaid>e> 
AaiBtt My. r^ .A>Jinnah^ Printed said Published by S*Shamsul 
Hasan* Assistant Secretary* All-India Huslim League at 
nuslim League Printing Press - DaryeganJ*0elhi*194S«p*2O* 
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Jinnah pleaded that by &ny deHlniticm of a nation 
'Hussaiiaans are a nati<m* and 'ttiey mast have their hosnelaBd* 
31 
thoir territoity and their state*' the aoceptanee of snf 
conatitution without the concent of nuaiia Iieagiie «otald mean 
*8 Hindu raajoritr govemmttit* * 'Hindus «id r^uslins brought 
tc^other under a deimx;retic c^stem forced upcm t^e minorities 
can only ra^sn Hindu Haj* Oeiaocraey of the kitkl with which 
the Congress Hi#i coiamand is enaiw^ured wmild mean the complete 
34 
destruction of whet is most precious to Zsloa** 
After Jinnah* 8 Presidential address neact day on Hareh 
23« 1940 a resolution popularly loiown as *tt^oro Resolution* 
was presented to the audience by Faslul Hag« the Premier of 
Bengal* who said that the idea of federation muat not only 
be postponed but abandoned altogether* With the exeepti<»i 
of acmgal and Punjab* in every Province the mtslims were in 
minority and whatever may be the constitution they %?ere bound 
to suffer* Eighty million i^slims were not an insignificant 
minority and in spito of their being a minority* their interestc 
33* 1}i3i§9» P* 21* 
34* lb|^«# P* 21* 
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were to be safegaardea* *tmtll a satisfactory solution is 
found o£ this unequal distritsution oi i^slia pqpulaticm it 
35 
is useless to talk of constitutional advance or of safeguards** 
Choudhry Khaliguzssaan seconded the resolution and 
said that circumstances had forced the Muslims to demand 
'separation** Me held the Congress ministries in the pro-
vinces responsible for the demand of a separate homeland* 
Criticising the Mlusltm organisations other than the Iniague 
i^haliquesaman condemned the role of Muslim Congressmen and 
threatened for a civil war if the Congress did not stqp to 
36 
act cm their e<Shfice* 
The resolution was supported by ^aulena Zafar All 
Khan (M»L*A« Central)• He recounted his days when he was 
a member of the Con'^ress and said that it never made any 
attempt for Hindu-^slim unity* In fact it wanted to 
37 
'suppress the minorities*' 
35. The Indian Annua^ Register. V01*1, January-Jttne, IMO, 
p* 314* 
36* Ibi<^ * 
37* Ibid* 
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AUTffiigsel} Khan* Ittader of th9 opposition in th« 
Frontier Assembly* 9ai6 that Musliaui did not vent desK>crae7 
of the British type* ihey were a 'separate nation' asid 
needed a separate *hai»e** Sir Abdullah Haroon M*Z.»A« (Central) # 
KL.B* Nowab tlohiEOined Xsiiail Khan (3ihary« Mchaiiisnad Zsa Khan 
Oaluehistan)* Abdul Haaiid Khati (;48dras)« Zaaail Chtmdrigar 
(Boifibay)* Syed Abdar Rauf Shah <C«P«), Dr« Hohanndd Aslam 
H»t».A« (Punjab) # Sycd Za)eir Ali «id ^^egom ifOhanEnad Ali 
38 
further spoHe on the Resolution and supported i t* 
the itahore Resolution saldt 
**(!) vihile approving and endorsing the action taken by 
the Council «id working Comalttee of the All-zndia Muslim 
League* as ii»licated in their resolutions dated the 27th of 
the August* 17th and 18th of septeiAber and 22nd of October* 
1939* and 3rd of February 1940 «m the constitutional issue* 
this Bessi<»i of the All*»Xndia Huslin Iteague emphatically 
reiterates that the scheme of Frderation em£K>died in the 
Government of India Act* 193S* i s total ly unsuited to* end 
38« Xbid* 
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unworkable in, the peculiar eonaitipn of this country end is 
altogether unacceptable to mslim India* 
"(ii) It further records its enphatic view that i^le 
the declaration dated the 18th of October* 1939 made bjf the 
Viceroy on b^alf o£ Hia Majesty* a Qovemment is reassuring 
in so far as it declares ^ a t the Policy and pl«i on which 
the Qovemoient of India Aet« 193S« is based will be reeonsi-
dered in consultation with the various parties, interests, 
and cozanunities in India, f^usli^ } India will not be satisfied 
unless the ^ole constitutional plan is reconsidered denovo 
» ' 
and that no revised plan vsmld be acceptable to the ^slims 
unless it is framed with their approval and consent* 
•^dii) Resolved that it is the considered view of this 
session of the All-India Muslim Iteague that no consitutional 
plan would lam workable in this country or ace^table to 
Muslims unless it is designed on the follo^ng basic principle, 
nnvoely, that geogra^ieally contiguous units are dcsiarcated, 
into regions virhich should be so constituted, with such terri-
torial re* adjustments as may be necessary, that the areas 
in %^ich the Muslims are numerically in a majority as in the 
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Hort}v»Me8tiMRi and Eastcns Zones of India should be grouped 
to constitute * Independent; State* # in vhich the constituent 
38 
tmits shall be autonomous and sovereign* 
Hie Lahore resolution t#as a landiaarlc in the historsr 
o£ the ?fusiiiB League* It was eooiprlsed of three things* 
Firstly^ it esiphatiealir reiterated that the federal s6hen» 
as framed in the Act of 1935 was totally *unsuited* to and 
* unworkable* in the peculiar conditions of the country and 
was therefore unacceptable* Secondly it received with satis-
faction the Viceroy's declaration of October 18, 1939# that 
the Oovermient of India Aot vKnild be reconsidered and the 
i^uslims would accept no constitutional plan unless it was 
fraoKsd with their consttat and thirdly it declared that in the 
territorial adjustments Horth«^estem and Eastern Zones of 
India shmsld be donarcated to laaHe Independent states *in 
40 
ti^ icdi the constituent units shall be autonc^ous and sovereign** 
39* Dr*J*J,Pal, "y^ OTtfl mi,%^^ C^egf^ o^i^  9l, ^fil^ ffitCT* I^elhi, 
19S3# ppm S4-@5* 
40* Resolution of the All-lndia ^slim League f rwn Peceateer 
193Q to March 1945# published by Nawabsada Liagat All 
Khan# pp*50«»51* ?or full resolution* see AppdndiK* 
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Hie l«ahore resolution heS became the subject of 
eritlelsm among the political parties end statesttum in 
India* It prO(3uce(S guielc reaction throughout the (Kmntry 
and Imrst liHo a bcsoshell. The more the Lahore resolution 
41 
mm criticised* the greater popularity it achieved* Sarvarkar 
declared that his party %;ould fight to the last against the 
partition schcn^* Jat^aharlal and 3andhi rlso took the Lahore 
resolution shockingly* In a aeries o£ articles written in 
^^® Harijans in ^ril 1940# riahatma in agony ejqpressed that 
*if the Mu&lims insists upon the partition* the rest of 
42 
India t»ould have to surrender to the t4uslira dictaticm** 
Criticising the Le^ore resolution Lai Bahadur says 
"Sayyid Ahmad Khan taught r-lussalmans to think and act in a 
spirit o£ narrow communalism* The less^) of r^ uslitn exclusive-
ness taught by him %rith extra-ordinary persistence could 
not he forgotten and his treditiois were passed on to ceding 
43 
generations through his followers." He further says that 
41* I|Biid» 
42* Dr* J«J*Pal# op*citp*« pp» 85«>86« 
43* Lai Bahadur, op*eit*< p* 259* 
'The Li^ore Resolution was the hlt^est eulAlnation of J^ eosllin 
aepliration xouaea by leaders from Sayyid Ahmed's tine* Bat 
this is not a eorreet asses&iient of Sir BfeA or his Aligarh 
tlovemcnt* Itie Aligarh Movaa^nt vas a positive venture aioed 
at eroating a healthy atdtos^cre in the country* Neither 
Sir Syed nor his successors were ooominal* Even ^slim 
League vhich was founSed in 1906 was not anti-Hindu* 
To the critics of Lahore resolution «3rinn£^  replied* 
"The issues involve «»e future fete end destiny of ninety 
million of ^Salmans and X em sure l^at H^slim India today 
is fully alive ^o the gravity of the situation both internal 
and external that is facing us* Our ideal and our fight is 
not to harm or injure any other cc9««»iity or interest or 
block thB progress but to defend ourselves* We want to live 
in this ccmntry an honourable life as free men* and we stand 
44 
for free Xslem and free India*** 
44* Matlubul Hasoi Soiyld* op*citp** Vol*XI« p*701* 
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Circumstances so shaped i t s e l f that after 1928 rauai 
eoocKsuAalisni crept in Indian po l i t i c s that oven Jinnah* the 
* anbassedor of Hindu f^islim unity* was compelled to leave 
the CongrcBo* fhus to blame any «ie i s wrcuig* For the 
Lahore resolution the Congress and the Juoagu© both vera 
respo^ible* l?he lack of the s p i r i t of give and take on 
both sides ultimately resulted into the deia^d for Palcistan* 
C O H C L U S I O R 
The Laliore resolution decided the course of pol i t ics 
in Xndla end disnanded a separate h<M(iel«nd for Muslims on 
the basis of Jinnah*s Two elation theory* Had the League 
decided to fight for a separate homeland for .^slims fstm 
the days of i t s inception or in i t s latter days the league 
adtopted a course different from i t s previous career? this 
questi^i i s s t i l l to be discussed* 
The League was a nor^e»»K!»tial body from i t s f i rs t 
days* though scholars have always presented i t as a comaiunal 
body*Leagtte*s was a pofctitive movement and not a negative one. 
On the eve of the gathering of the Muslim League at Dacca 
in the Christmas week of 1906* Nawab of Dacca's non««iuslim 
Private Secretory had circulated a let ter containing the 
view that a Muslim pol i t ical institution should be established 
for opposing the Congress* Later when ^awab s ir Salimoliali*s 
circular letter for the formation of a mislim pol i t ical 
organisation to o|ip»so ^ e Indian riational Congress was put 
to vote# i t was rejected* In Dacca wheat na^ab Vagar-4il-Mulk# 
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Elfiwab Moh0iii«uX<«milk« Hmilana Maahar<*«il<»Hav* Syod Hasan 
IiQ«ii« s^<S Waslr Hasan* se t about dUraf t ing the creed of 
i 
the Zioague* tibey sowi prevailed upon Naveb s ir SaliisoXiah. 
Thus frcRi the very day of i t s ineeption tltm Wague «ras non-
oKmnmal* As the days roiled on tihe league fought for the 
iluslita grievances. Morley»8 speeedt, referred to in the 
preceeding pages* for t^e introduction of more Indian 
elonents in the Legislative Council aw^ened the t«eague 
which raised imich hue and ery for a si^arat© electorate for 
the ifttslims* 
Since the time of Lord Ripon %?hGn the local inst i tu-
tions were created to enable Indians to manage their own 
local affairs* H^slims were always under represented or 
sonietimes never represented. Even in the i*tffljabt a thickly 
Muslim pcimlatod area« Hindus had majority of seats because 
of t^uslims backwardness. "This predominance of the Hindus 
was bitterly resented by the Muslims* Time to time elective 
principles were subject to change. In 1884 in scrae of ^ e 
1* See The C<»Brade* January 9, 192S* p. 18. 
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t<»n» ot wnjab « « eo««»itlo» h.a equal « « b 9 " «» «•• 
bo„d W matual agre-MOt and gooawlU. 1« 1888 becauao o^ 
an agitation at «»rtt.ar. «.!.. « « • «a«te<. « h e « W tan 
Htndtta and eight «uaU«. «.ta to be ehoaan b, a e<w«» 
alectorata. On the cont«.ry In 1891 I-hor. adopted a dl«er, 
co»t«i b, placing Hindu.. ».aU«a and chrlstl«i. on separate 
electoral rolU to i«te tor separate iwnborB. »arit«ar vent 
a atep further and In 18,5 It Changed to a 'UUr c — 
syatem-eeperate eX«etoratea, oepaicete coagminal tairaiJ»ers,» 
m sengal there were hardly five to six hundred 
voters in big tmms and sinee there waa no secret voting* 
people avoided elections. Every province had a different 
typo of practice, Punjab and Sangal had aub^district tooarda 
ifhile 3(»ibay and North-Kcatem Provinces created taXifk^  
or tahail boards, Assam had started sab»divisional boards 
aa the unit of rural adaiinistration* Central Provimses and 
3 
Lower Burma constituted tahsil boards and rural boards etc* 
2, Hugh Tinxer* '^9 ^mmn^m^ 9t i^^lr^^Xt <^^mm9m% 
in Indies Pqk^stan and g>^?* Bombay* 1967, pp,49*50, 
3* Ibid*» pp* S2«53» 
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Xn al l these praotiees ifuslims %rere the loser and aaturally 
wanted thoir represffiitatioxi as a <K>i»auiiity on the boards and 
councils* f9iey were not hosti le to the Hindus but what they 
wtmted was a proper safeguard to their interests* 1!^ e 
memorial presented to the Viceroy by the iMtuslitn League in 
F^ruary 1909 very sp^eHMm^.ty mentioned that they have 
not the least desire that an iron wall shMduld be raised for 
ever between the ^ahomiaedans and their Hindu countryinen** 
and further expressed that *it wil l be a satisfaction to 
thorn to be associated as nnid^  as possible with l^eir non-
4 
Muslim countrymen** sven Ameer All, who pleaded for the 
s^arate electoral thought it a transitional phase to metke up 
S 
Muslim deficiency in education and polities* To strengthen 
good relations Huslim leaders strove hard to unite the two 
communities which blosscmied into the Inclaow Pact which 
accepted the separate electorate and the spirit behind it* 
coring the {9on-Cooperation and iChilafat i4ovements# bot^ the 
cCTOunities fought sdioulder to shoulder to overthrow the 
*• The Times* February 8* 1909. 
5* Ibid* < January 14# 1909* 
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hs.i^ Briti^ Rule* undoubtedly the postoXhllafat era 
saw a ehaln of eoisiiunal riotings but the leaders of both 
the coacounitles succeeded in brint^ing them to their senses* 
the unionist el«ea@)t was found in both the cooKauni* 
ties and it knew its responsibility also* The differences 
in both the cosnnunities eaine to a fore from the Nehru Report* 
The period between 1928 to 1940 Betv many political develop-
mente which ultimately laS to the emergence of the dcimand for 
the partiticm of India* The main ierues of this period had 
been the Muslim dissatisfaction with the l^ ehru Report* the 
attitude of the Congress and Mahasat^a leaders towards 
minority .problefas during the Round Table Conferences and 
the C<»igress attitude towai^s the minorities under its rule* 
These issues have been discussed in detail in the preeeeding 
chapters end there is no need of narrating them again* The 
conclusion that one draws after a study of these Issues is 
that during the period fiK»m 1928 to 1940* the Congress leader-
ship had failed to understand Muslim problems and their 
genuine aspiraticm in the political set-up of the country which 
the sritish estploited in the long run and whic^ ultimately 
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led to ttie demsna for a separate country* One should not 
forget that behind all this the srltlsh diplomacy of 'divide 
also 
et ai^ra* was/at work* "Phey made the best use of the poli-
tical differences between the two sund always plwtned to sow 
the dissension* Ram Oc^al has rlglhtly saidi *••*• .throughout 
the long period of conetituticnnal r©foxms« 1892 to 193S# the 
British had been adopting peculiar methods of franchisey 
it was the peculiar method of franchise which left the 
r^usllms practically unrepresented in 1892 Councils* and made 
the aoimmor*Qeneral &aS Governors protectors of the r^ isllm 
Intereatsr iR 1909# it was ^ e peculiar frsnehlse which 
created Hindu-rtusllm differences over the method o€ eleetlony 
in 1919 again, it was first prc^erty as the basis of franchise* 
and secondly* the over-representation of vested interests 
loyal to the British* which cut short the ^Muslim representa-
tion* In 193S also* in the new Government of India Act* the 
method of franchise was reserved as a trump card* for the 
Government of India** In all these exercises the ^sllms* 
being a minority coirsmsnlty* educatlcmally and econc^leally 
6. Ram Oopal* ^ndi^ Mualims^ oo.dt** p* 240* 
t»aclw8rd« suffered much and whmever the Maslims presented 
their rightful claims to the Congress* it did not see eye 
to c^e. 
From 1906 to 1928 £ie«^e end Ccmgress were on brotherly 
rel8tions« ihere was a tlia© when the League and the Congress 
called their annual sessions at one place and the leaders 
of both the organisations attended the sessions of each 
other* As long as the Congress leadership understood the 
^uelim iidQi?point# there was no hostility* 3ot the xsoaont 
the Congress thou^t oth<«fwls@, th® League also withdrew its 
support* 
'Their differences sharpened with the nehru Report* 
The League felt that the communal ropresentetion in the central 
{legislature where it de:iianded reservation of one»third of the 
seats# toid t^e question of reservation for Huslitas In the 
PunJ^ and Bengal where they formed majority was not pr<^erly 
settled* Jinnah made a reraafHable speech in ^ich he said 
that nothing w l U make me more happy than to see Hi„aua and 
^ 1 «««5 appealed the l^ational convention to 
^ssalmans unlteaS end appea 
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consider the gmmine aemend of the League, l^e Convention 
failed to consider the liea9oe*8 demand which ultimately 
resulted in its withdrawal from it* tMa Kaura has rightly 
said that * there is no doubt that !totilal Nehru's handling 
of the cosKoimal problem in 1926 proved hanaful to the national 
7 
cause.* League and Ckmgress were nov polls asunder* 
The other opportunity of cosssunal settlesient c^ae during 
the {%ound Table Ccmferenee* *Uan Mohenniad Shafl gave a pro-
posal which provided *for adult franchise for men and \fomen9 
Joint eleetoratei reservation of scats for t^e Hindus in sind, 
for the ^slims in Assi^* end the Sikhe in the Punjab end 
the riorth«f^ est Pronter Province* and for Hint^s and Muslims 
ia provinces where they were loss than 25 per cent of the 
populationi sind to be constituted a separate province 
"provided that theP^opl® of sind ere prepared to beet the 
8 
financial taurda:) of separated province*** Jinnah endorsed this 
proposal and maKing a speech at the U*i^. Muslia Ccmferenee 
7* xjma Kaura* op.cit*^ pp* 165fl66* 
8* kem Gopal« Indian 'Muslims* oo.cit.* p* 233* 
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held a t Allaliabad said that i f the proposal %»Ba aec^ tad a 
sattXement «^ oui<l b« erriw^a ate. ^*' o.^lf t. osJoiritF iv^ 
^•M'j^iL-xi} f{i fks-KHxte'J iu th© mmjmh and B«igal# I would 
personally prefer a settlcmeait on the basis of j o in t elee* 
9 
torete****** Later Jituiah after the Cooneil meeting of the 
?lusliai toague held <ai April 2# 1934 told to the representa-
t ive of the Associated Press that "India looks forward to 
a rea l united front* Cen we oven at t h i s eleventh hour hary 
the hltehost sad forget the past in the pretence of ironinent 
danger end close our ranks to got sufficient strength to 
r e s i s t what i s being h a t ( ^ ^ . both a t Coaming Street and in 
Delhi* I t i s up to the leaders to put t he i r heads together 
and nothing will give m^  greater happiness than bring about 
eoraplete cooperation end friendship betwe^s Miiv3us and Mosli^as 
and in th i s dcsira iHy inapression i s that I have the solid 
10 
support of r^uosalnans** 
Jinnah continued his effort for better relation between 
the two organisations* His election speeches are marked with 
9* Ibid.* p* 234* 
10* tim Indiqn Agnual Register* Vol*Z# Januaxy-Jto6# pp.317-
318* 
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ft friendly attitude towards th« Congress* According to 
or«J«J«PQl« *l1xi basic thesne of his speeches was that the 
iH^slims* aoveoent was not a hostile one, thier {•ovemeet 
carried the olive br«aeh to every sister eotstnmity* and was 
willin9 to cofyperate and to coalesce with any group or groups* 
provided their ideals* their objects were approximately the 
same as theirs* He declariK3 at Bombay that the ^sliia 
League stood for full national self-govemattnt for the 
people of India* t^ nity and honourable aettleiMmt between 
the Hindus* the Huslims and other minorities was the only 
pivot up<m t^ich national self-government for India of three 
11 
hundred auad eighty millions could be based and maintainad** 
some of the speeches of *7inii^ make very strange 
r^^dlag« m one of his speeches of this period he said* 
"There is no difference between the ideals of the Muslim 
League and of the C<mgress« the idea being complete freedom 
for India* There could not be any self-respecting Xndi«i 
who favoured foreign domination or did not desire complete 
11* Dr* J*J*Pal* OP*cit** p* 73* 
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fre«doiB and seXf^goveciuient for his eomitrjr*" 
Tho pre«el«etion atssoai^ere demmistrated ecRsaiiaiial 
hatmoay and amity* But when the OmgresB i^ailaitged the 
credential of the League for not i>elng the representative 
13 
body of the Musllaw* hoetl l l ty between the two started* 
The aore the Qongresa challenged League's representative 
character* the iM>re Jlnnah became assertive* But Jlimah 
was wiheaded and thus Congress lost another golden i^portu* 
nlty for ecKaminal settlement* 
The congr^a victory in 1937 election and i t s failure 
to form coalition ministries in U*P« and Bombay* the only two 
provinces where the X«eague had attained emislderable strength 
in the l eg l s la^re was also responsible for no settlement 
between the ttfo parties* Dfaul«yna Abul Kalam Asad end 
Pt* Q*3* Pant* 8 efforts to persuade Choudhry Rhallfussaman 
12* Sljoy Prasdd Sln^* ?artli!pwe»^ |^ Hry ^OTgpF^ y^ ^ IfH f^l^ f^l 
quoted in Dr* J*J* Pal* Qp«elt.* p« 72* 
13* See Jawd^arlal's letter to H*A*Jlnnah# December 14*1939 
jtfid Jlfm^*8 reply Decestiser 16* 1939 to the above 
letter , miffi^  ^ 'fft1i0^1# Bombay* 1958* pp*402-410* 
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to Join the Congress were f suit less and the Otoudhxiy told 
the two Congress stelwarts that ther vented hiia *to sign 
the dtoath warrant of the HusUa Iiea^e ParUanenterjr Board 
14 
as well as the Muslim tioagoe organisation** The Mtislia 
League hereafter took the Congress cAiellenges iwsre 
stttbbomlF than ever ai^ aceotdin^ to Choudhry fChaliquszaman* 
' I t was by such gulet» unosl»»itati(Mis service to the cause 
that the foundations of a Huslim state were being laid even 
IS 
t^ i l e the ship was tossing in a stoxitf sea*' 
In July 1937 the Congress fomed ministries in the 
provinces and the Muslim League in a retaliatry mood raised 
the slogan of *Zsliffii in Danger** The League <^arged the 
Congress minietries &i •alroettic^* cm ttesllms* The Pirpur 
Cociiiitte© and Sharif Olaeiiittee conducted investigations and 
found ^ e Congress ministries guilty of high handedness* 
Their i^counts may be exaggerated but the letters found in 
the Congress f i l e s written to the Congress President during 
14* Oiout^ry Khaliqusai^aan* op^cit** p* 161* 
^S* Ityid** p* 163* 
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its temire go to provo that ther« was sosie truth in it also* 
r^siiia grieveiicea viere ui^eard of aivdl the C<mgress« puffed 
with power* was drifting to eCKzimmieaUiMi* The Congress 
did not clarify its position* A «iiall broehure of Qopina^ 
Srivestava entitled *%ilien the Conaresa Ruled* wea inadequate 
to meet the iUeague's ^ ^^mti^b Jinnah made the most CKf such 
an opportunity and agitated more violently than ever l» 
overthrow the Congress Raj. The declension of world War ZX 
in 1939 proved a Qod-send opportainity to League* The Congress 
resigned the ministries and the League Observed *the Day of 
Deliverance or Than)cs giving* all over India with great 
jubilation* 
Jinnah on the basis of his vast experience had come to 
the conclusion that l^e settlement of cooeaunel probl«a was a 
vain effort* He had eoem to realise that Hindus and Hiusliias 
were two different nations %^ch could not reecatcile aid the 
only solution to this problem was the viviseetionof the 
country* Muslims had already been tallcing of some sort of 
marked territory for them* Zqbals Presidential Address to 
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th« AlI«Xiidi« ifasiim lieegue in 1930* RiOuMit Ali*c pans^ hlata 
on a separate homeland for the Musliffis and Congress challenge 
to Laflmue further aeoelerated JinnaAi's msvemmt* Congress 
CCHlld 
A^^9® very easily convinced 'Muslim leadership against doubts 
and suspicion caused by the non^settlefnent o€ conminal 
problam hut it failed to give a top priority to this 
crucial problem for %mich it had to pay a heavy coast* 
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A P P E I 9 D Z X Z 
14 vomm OF ouAZD«xwusAfi f«^ ioNED hhi jxmm, 
DecetBSR 31« 1920 
I4h@rea8 the basic idea oa nrhicOi th« Ail*Pajrtie8 
Conference was called in tyeing and a Convention ataniisoned at 
Calcutta during Christmae week 192d« was that a aoheme of 
refortss should Im formulated and accepted and ratified hf 
the foremost political organisation in the countr^f as a 
national Pact! and %?herea8 the Report was adopted by the 
Indian national Congress only constitutimially for the one 
year imding 31st Decei^ber 1929, ai^ in the event of the 
Sritiah Parlisaent not accepting it within the time limit, 
the Congress stands c^omitted to the policy and prograasse 
of coiqplete independence by resort to civil disobedience and 
non»paymeat of taxesi mid whereas the attitude taken Op by 
the Hindu Mahaaabha from the eonst^ncefsent througfh their 
representatives at the Convention was nothing ediort of an 
ultimatuTQ thatf if a single word in the Hehru Report in respect 
of the eonrminal settlement was chanqred they -^ould immediately 
withdraw their support to iti and whereas the National Eiiberal 
Federation delegates at the Convention took up an attitude of 
iMsnevolttiit ncittiraJLitsr* @iid mibseqtiantly* in theitf OSHHI asssion 
at All^ebad* adoptod a aon-eooBiittal poliey^ th« fion«9reh{iiiii 
and di^ceased elasaas ara entirely opposed to iti and iihereas 
the reasonable and aioderate proposals put forward by the 
delegates of the All<»Xndia mtalloi lieague at the Convention 
in flK>difieation vice not accepted# the r^uslia league is 
unable to aceept the Kfehru Report* 
The League after anxious and careful eonsiderationf 
otost earnestly and enphatioelly lays doim that no sdieme for 
the future constitution of the Government of India uill be 
acceptable to Hucsalmane of India until end unless the folloMr* 
ing basic principles are given effeot to and provisions are 
embodied tiicrein to safeguard their rights and interestsi* 
(I) The form of the future constitution should be 
federal with ^ e residuary powers vested in the provinoes* 
(2} A uniform ii^asure of {Eatonoray shall be grtmted to 
all provinces* 
(3) All legislatures in the country end other elected 
bodies shall be constituted on the definite principle of 
adequate snd effective representation of minorities in every 
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province without rediteiiig th« majority in any province to a 
minoritsr or even eouaiity* 
(4) In the ceatrai l^e^iaiaturev Nuaaalmaii representation 
shall not be less then wiethird* 
(5) Representetion o£ eowminal groups shall contintie 
to be toy means of separate oleetorates as at present! Provided 
it shall be open to ansr eoe!mmlty« at say timet to abandon 
its separate electorate in favour of joint electorate* 
(6) Any territorial redistribution that m i ^ t at any-
timw be necessary shall not* in any way» affect the ^slira 
majority in ^ e Punjab* Bengal and !3«W*F* Province* 
(7> Full religious liberty* i*e*# liberty of beliof* 
worship and oi^servanee* propaganda* association and education* 
shall be guaranteed to all comiminities* 
(8) tio bill or resolution or any part thereof shall be 
passed in any legislature or any other elected body if three* 
fourths o£ the members of any coairattnity in that particular 
body oppose such a bill* resolution or part thereof on the 
ground that it would be injurious to the Interests of that 
community or in the alternative* such other method is devised 
as may be found feasible and practicable to deal with such 
cases* 
(9) Sifid sliouid be mmmsmted €roa tli« wmt^mt Premidmmym 
(I0> Eeforffl® sliould be intJtodluetii in the H«it«P«Fft>iri!!ee 
and aalueiilstafi oa the si^e footing m in otlier pimrineee* 
(it) p£OvLmi<m slioitid be mi^ e in the constitution gi^ng 
]^®lists m adegoete i^ere along with the other Zndiam, in all 
the aertriees of the state and in local self-governing bodies 
hadrlng due zisgard to the regtiiremeata of @ffieiene^* 
(12) The constitution ^i^ld miao^ adegitate safeguards 
t<m the protection of etuslim oiiltiire toid fcr the protection 
promotion of 
and'^ stasliA addition* iaaiguage* religiont personal iaws and 
ffaslia eliaritable institutions and for their due share in the 
grants-in-aid given br ^^ State «id bjf the self-governing 
belies* 
(13) no cabinet* either Central or l>rovincial« should 
be formed tiithout there being a proporticm of at least one-
third ]%tslim ilinist^ft 
(14) Wo change shall be made in the constitution b^ the 
Central legislature except with the concurr«!iee of the States 
c<m8tituting the Indian Federatieoi* 
A P P S S f D X X IS 
THE PPXlBtm RESOUITZOHtHARCH 23* 1940 
it) ^?hil« approving ana endorsing th« action takim Isf 
th9 CSotmcil and the t<ior1elng Comciiittee o€ the Ail^Xndia ^faaUni 
X(edgu«# ss in<3icate<3 in their resolutions dated f3x& 27th of 
August* i7th and ISth of September @nd 22nd of Ootobert 1939* 
and 3rd of Pobruary 1940* on the const!tutlonaX isimc* this 
session of ^ e Ail»lndla -'^ slira X^sagae eniphatieaily reitorates 
that the scheme of Federation @atK>aicd in the Government of 
Indie rst, 1935 is totally onsuited to* end unworkable in the 
peculiar conditions of this country and is altogether 
unacceptable to f^sllm India» 
(2) It further records its cniphatic vie« thot %^ile the 
declaration dated the 18th of October* 1939* mede by the 
Viceroy on bohelf of His flajesty^s oovemaent is reassuring in 
so far as it declares that the policy and plan on which the 
aover»fl»5nt of Indie Act* 1935 is based will be reconsidered in 
consultation %?ith the various parties* interests and eotamit^  
nities in India* '^slim India <»ill not be satisfied unless the 
whole constitutional plan is reconsidered de novo and t^at no 
r«vi6«a plan would be «eeept^Jl« to th« MusUns unless it is 
tewimd with their e^gurovai end consont* 
(3> Resolved that it is the eonsidered view of this 
session of t3ie All»Xndia ^sliia Z<eague that no constitutional 
plan would be workable in this country or acceptable to ^sliais 
unless i^ is desiqped on the following basic principle* nan»ly» 
that geographically contiguous units are demarcated into 
regions i^ich should be so constituted* with sue^ territorial 
readjustments as aay be necessary* that the areas in i^ icti 
the ^sliras are numerically in a maiority* as in the Horth^* 
viestem and Eastern zones of India* should be grouped to eons* 
titote 'Independent states* in i^ich the constituent units 
shall be autcmosaous and so^^reign* 
That evdiequate* effective and mandatory safeguards should 
be specifically provided in tt^ c<»i6titution for minorities in 
t^ese units end in these regimis tot the protection of their 
religious* cultural/econocaie* political* administrative end 
other rights and interests in consultation with themi and in 
otl^r parts of India where the Mussalmans are in a lainority* 
a^guate* effective and mandatory safeguards shall be specially 
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provided in ttse e<m8tltutlon tor th«m and otli«t niiiorities 
£or the protsetion of their roligiouQ* cultural, etsmomio* 
poIltleal» adsiifiietrQtive e.n& othor rights and interest* in 
consuXtotion vith th€^ 
thie session further authorises the vkttking comnittee 
to frame @ s&tmm o£ cKmstitntion in accordonoe with these 
basic prlnclpies# providing for the assumption finally hy 
the respective regions of all powers such as defence* external 
affairs* <»nminicatic»)8# custcmis and such other matters as 
may he necessary* 
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